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ABSTRACT
Infants born to women of South Asian origin in England have a lower birth weight than
the UK general population (1) and the cause is yet largely unknown but as maternal
nutrition can account for up to 5.0% variance in birth weight further investigation is
required (2). Social and cultural norms and constraints affect food choice (3) and
therefore the factors affecting food choice for pregnant South Asian women also need to
be investigated. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the relationship between
nutritional intakes from the diet and supplements with birth outcomes in Caucasian and
South Asian women living in the UK, and to explore the social and cultural
determinates of food choice during pregnancy for South Asian women.
Pregnant women attending the Bradford Royal Infirmary were recruited as part of the
Born in Bradford project (4). Five hundred and eleven Caucasian and 651 South Asian
women completed a baseline questionnaire to gather data regarding supplement use,
sources of nutritional advice during pregnancy and compliance and adherence to the
government 5 a day initiative (5). Birth weight data was subsequently collected. Dietary
nutrient intakes of South Asian women recruited in Blackburn were assessed by using a
7 day diet diary. Finally 2 focus groups and 7 individual semi-structured interviews
were held with South Asian women recruited at a SureStart Centre in Bradford to
explore the social and cultural determinates of food choice. Term birth weight was
significantly lower for South Asian (P<0.001) compared to Caucasian infants. Iron
supplementation was significantly associated with increased term birth weight (P=0.047)
between South Asian women who did and did not take iron supplements during
pregnancy but further potential confounding variables would need to be considered
before any causal link could be identified. The dietary nutrient intake analysis of nonpregnant South Asian women found that iron, vitamin D, calcium, iodine and selenium
intakes were all below the dietary recommended values. Eighteen factors centred around

biology, support networks and cultural and social norms were identified as affecting
food choice for pregnant South Asian women. In conclusion, nutritional
supplementation during pregnancy does not appear to affect term birth weight with the
exception of iron in South Asian women and as iron intake appears to be inadequate in
the South Asian diet further investigation in required. Food choice during pregnancy for
South Asian women is not only determined by concern for the health of the mother and
infant, but it is also underpinned by biological, social and cultural norms as well as the
support networks surrounding the women.
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Project (BiB) (6) and a study investigating vitamin D intake and status with bone health
in South Asian women, funded by the Lancashire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust
Research Directorate Seedcorn funding.

The UR and the BiB projects collaborated to bid for funding to undertake the UR study
described above. This allowed the BiB project and the UR study to receive funding to
collect and report data of mutual interest as well as to have access to data collected
separately within each of the projects.

The UR project was set up to address the key challenges of urban regeneration in the
northwest of England. One study within the UR project titled ‘’Health Inequalities in
South Asian women: Nutrition and pregnancy outcome’’ was designed to explore the
social and cultural beliefs surrounding food choices and parenting in South Asian
women. Focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews were conducted to
collect this data. The focus groups and the individual semi-structured interview analyses
are included as part of this thesis. The focus groups and individual semi-structured
interviews were jointly planned with Dr Nicola Lowe, Dr Sophie Smailes and Anna
Skinner BSc. Anna facilitated the groups and interviews, transcribed the audio
recordings and undertook the analysis.

The BiB project was longitudinally studying the causes of childhood illness in Bradford.
Supplement used during pregnancy, birth outcome, birth weight, head circumference at
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birth and birth anomaly data reported in this thesis were collected as part of the BiB
project. Awareness and adherence to the Government 5 a day initiative (5) and sources
of nutritional advice during pregnancy were included into the BiB questionnaire as part
of the collaboration with The UR Project. Over several months Anna helped the BiB
recruitment team to recruit pregnant women and to administer the mothers baseline
questionnaire to the women and also to help in the BiB project office. The results of
these sets of data were analysed by Anna.

In addition, a project funded by the Lancashire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust Research
Directorate and Seedcorn funding was running parallel with the data collection for this
study. The project was investigating vitamin D intake and status with bone health in
South Asian women and involved collecting dietary intake data, and as dietary data
from South Asian women was pertinent to this MSc project this data has been included.
Anna met with the participants of this study, took anthropometric measurements,
explained the diet diary to the participants and analysed the results.
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ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS
This study investigated the factors affecting diet and nutrition in South Asian women
and the association this had on pregnancy outcome. This thesis will begin with an
introduction describing resent birth outcome data such as infant mortality and birth
weight in Bradford. The importance of foetal and maternal nutrition to birth outcomes
with reference to specific nutrients and nutritional supplements are discussed as well as
a brief introduction to the current diet of South Asian women living in Britain to help
highlight possible adequacies and inadequacies in this population. The social and
cultural factors affecting food choice are introduced and where possible related to
factors particular to pregnancy and to pregnancy in South Asian women. Finally the
aims and objectives for this study will be presented.

The methods section in this thesis is divided into 3 main parts, each describing the data
collected within each collection method. Supplement use, birth outcome data, adherence
to the 5 a day government initiative and sources of nutritional advice that were collected
by a baseline questionnaire are described first, followed by the methods for the dietary
intake nutrient analysis of South Asian women in the UK. Finally the methods for the
social and cultural factors affecting food choice, collected by two focus groups and
seven individual semi-structured interviews are given.

The results are reported over 5 separate chapters. Chapter 3 reports the results for the
birth outcome data, adherence to the 5 a day government initiative, sources of
nutritional advice and supplement use during pregnancy data. Chapter 4 reports the
results for the dietary intake nutrient analysis of the South Asian women and chapters 5
& 6 report the social and cultural factors affecting food choice from the analysis of
focus groups 1, 2 and the individual semi-structured interviews respectively.
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Finally a discussion drawing the key points of the analysis with findings from the
literature have been given with final concluding remarks.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Birth Rates in England and Bradford

Birth weight is an indicator of health for a new born baby and a low birth weight can
indicate illness as well as poor maternal nutrition for which there may be many causes.
In England, infants born to women of South Asian origin have a lower birth weight than
the United Kingdom (UK) general population (1) and this is evident in women of South
Asian origin born both in and outside the UK (7). The cause is yet largely unknown but
as maternal nutrition can account for up to 5.0% variance in birth weight further
investigation is required (2).

In 2002 the Bradford Metropolitan District had the second highest infant mortality rate
in the country (8). During the years 1996-2003 for every 1000 babies born alive, 9.0
died before reaching their 1st birthday compared to this being 5.4 per 1000 in England
and Wales (9). Both nationally and in Bradford, mothers born in Pakistan have a
significantly higher infant mortality rate than those mothers who were born in the UK (8)
of 12.9 and 7.1 per 1000 live births respectively (9). Similarly Bangladeshi mothers
have a higher rate of infant mortality than UK born mothers of 9.5 and 7.2 per 1000 live
births respectively (8). The reason for this is as yet largely unknown.

In addition higher incidences of low birth weights (LBW) have been identified in
infants born to mothers from Pakistan and also in mothers that were second and third
generation British born (7). A similar trend has been observed in Bradford, where a
higher prevalence of babies born to families of South Asian origin have a lower birth
weight, compared to those children born to Caucasian families. Between 1996 and 2003
1

the incidence of low birth weight (babies weighing <2500g at birth) was 9.7% in
Bradford compared to 7.5% in England and Wales (9).

Bradford has a diverse multi ethnic population. The last census in April 2001 showed
Bradford’s ethnic population categorisation to be 78.27 White, 18.9 Asian or Asian
British, 1.48 Mixed, 0.93 Black or Black British and 0.42 Chinese or other compared to
90.92, 4.58, 1.31, 2.30 and 0.89 respectively for England (10). This study will refer to
the White population as Caucasian and the Asian and Asian British population as South
Asian. This ratio of Caucasian to other ethnic populations specifically the South Asian
population, offers an invaluable opportunity to access a multi ethnic cohort for this
study to determine if nutrition during pregnancy has any association with adverse birth
outcomes and to determine any social or cultural factors affecting food choices.

1.2

Foetal and Maternal Nutrition

When considering nutritional practices during pregnancy and the subsequent health of
the offspring, nutritional intake from the pre-conception period through to the birth of
the baby should be considered, as developmental abnormalities can occur during the
first few weeks of pregnancy.

From conception, the embryo and resulting foetus is dependent upon its mother for all
nutritional requirements until birth. During pregnancy, maternal nutrition is required not
only to supply the foetus with nutrients for growth and development, but also to develop
a healthy placenta, to increase red blood cells (RBC) and to increase breast tissue and
fat storage, (11) to ensure the survival of the mother and her baby through pregnancy,
birth and the lactation period.

2

Foetal development is a 38 week period of rapid growth, where the weight of the
conceptus through to a full term foetus increases six billion times. A continuous supply
of energy and nutrients is required for this through maternal nutrition and it is thought
that 45% of birth weight is influenced by maternal nutrition and 25% is influenced by
maternal age, height, pre-pregnancy weight and genetics or ethnic background (12).
Maternal malnutrition however, interferes with placental growth and blood flow through
the placenta (12). Pre-pregnancy nutrition should consist of a healthy balanced diet, and
should limit alcohol to one or two units on one or two occasions a week, and should
follow the pregnancy dietary guidelines for caffeine and fish consumption. This along
with folic acid supplementation of 400mg/d should reduce risks of developmental
malformations to the embryo before a pregnancy may be confirmed (13).

1.3

Nutrient guidelines during pregnancy

During pregnancy the development of the maternal tissues, the rapid growth of the
foetus and the building up of nutrient stores for lactation along with the mothers’ usual
nutrient requirements, necessitates an increase in her nutrient intakes during pregnancy.
The British Nutrition Foundation (BNF) advises an increase in energy and thiamin
intake during the third trimester along with riboflavin, vitamin A, C, D and folate
intakes throughout pregnancy; there is no recommended increase for minerals (14).
While energy intake is only marginally increased during pregnancy, vitamin
requirements are increased from early pregnancy highlighting that quality not quantity
of diet is important. Much of the additional nutrient requirements are expected to be
supplied by the diet alone, although supplementation use is recommended for folic acid
and vitamin D (15). To help achieve the increased nutrient requirements,
gastrointestinal motility slows allowing increased absorption of nutrients (11).

3

1.4

Inadequate Maternal nutrient intake

If the maternal diet in the peri-conceptual period or during pregnancy is inadequate not
only is the unborn baby’s health at risk but so is the mothers. An inadequate maternal
diet can often leave the mothers depleted because the foetal requirements are prioritised
above those of the mother (16) and if a women has multiple pregnancies in quick
succession the risk of nutritional deficiency also increases as stores depleted during
pregnancy have had little time to recover before the subsequent pregnancy commences.
This could make providing adequate nutrition to subsequent foetus’s more difficult. A
deficit of energy intake is easily detectable by maternal weight loss or low weight gain
during pregnancy, however a deficiency in micronutrients is often asymptomatic until
the deficiency is severe and undiagnosed is potentially dangerous for the foetus (16).

1.5

Energy requirements during pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes

For pregnant women who are free from illness, have a balanced healthy diet and a
healthy body mass index (BMI) energy intake increases only during the last 3 months of
pregnancy by 200kcal/d (17). This increase accounts for the additional energy required
for placental and foetal development, maternal weight gain, increased basal metabolic
rate and the increased energy expenditure required to move around an increasing body
mass (12). Also taken into account is the decrease in activity especially during the later
stages of pregnancy when most women become more sedentary (17). However the
200kcal/d increase may not be suitable for all women as some women commence
pregnancy being over or under weight, and some women are more active during
pregnancy. Monitoring maternal weight gain could provide a better indication of
whether energy intakes are adequate. A weight gain of 12.5kg is recommended for a
women of normal pre-pregnancy weight (17) and the Institute of Medicine (IOM)
recommends a weight gain between 11.5 – 16kg. A study investigating pre-pregnancy
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BMI, pregnancy weight gain and its associations with preterm delivery, concluded that
a low pregnancy weight gain of <0.5lb/week increases the risk of preterm delivery for
previously underweight or normal weight women. The risk was still present although
not as severe for women previously overweight or obese (18).

1.6

Micronutrient requirements during pregnancy and adverse pregnancy

outcomes.

1.6.1

Folic Acid and pregnancy outcomes.

Folate is involved with DNA synthesis, a deficiency, therefore gives rise to abnormal
cell division, highlighting the importance of an adequate supply to the blastocyst,
embryo and young foetus (19), when cell division and organogenesis is most prolific.
Other folate dependent processes contribute to increasing red cell mass and growth of
the placenta and uterus during pregnancy, and folate deficiency can therefore impair
cellular growth in the foetus and placenta increasing the risk of neural tube defects
(NTD), spontaneous abortion, preterm delivery or inter-uterine growth retardation
(IUGR) (19). NTDs involve an incomplete development of the brain or the spinal cord
and/or their coverings. There are 3 different types of deformity; anencephaly and
encephalocele where parts of the brain are exposed and infants are unlikely to survive,
and spina bifida where a part of the spinal column remains open (12). However, because
the neural tube is developed and closes along 5 separate sites between 18 and 28 days
post ovulation (20) (often before the mother is unaware of her pregnancy), all women of
child bearing age who are capable of becoming pregnant or those planning for a
pregnancy are advised to supplement their diet with 400µg/d prior to conception.
Deficiencies in folate do not only affect foetal development during the first trimester;
Lindblad et a (2005) reported that women delivering IUGR infants, had less than half
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the blood folate level compared to women delivering normal weight infants, and cord
blood of IUGR infants at term showed only half the folate level of normal weight
infants. Interestingly, the significant correlation between maternal folate and cord blood
folate normally observed in normal weight infants became weaker or disappeared with
IUGR infants in this study, suggesting that a folate deficiency can cause placental
dysfunction. An association between decreased levels of folate during the third trimester
and an increase of the occurrence of IUGR was also reported (21).

The average intake of folate and folic acid (the synthetic form of folate) in food and
supplements for 19-64 year old women in the UK is 264µg/d (22). The current UK
recommendation for folate intake during the first 12 weeks of pregnancy is 700µg/day;
300µg/d of which should come from food items rich in folate or folic acid and 400µg/d
in supplement form (23). A folate intake of <240µg/d has been associated with a > 3
fold increase of low birth weight and pre term delivery (19) and therefore an intake of
300µg/d from the diet is recommended for the remainder of the pregnancy (24). As this
is still more than the average women eats pre-pregnancy, pregnant women should
choose foods on a daily basis which are high in folate or folic acid.

1.6.2

Iron and pregnancy outcomes

Iron requirements during pregnancy are increased for the development of the growing
placenta and the foetus. However in the UK there is no dietary increase mainly because
iron normally lost through menstruation which ceases during pregnancy, provides the
additional iron to meet the requirements along with a slowing of gastro intestinal
motility to allow more iron to be absorbed from the diet. Pregnant women are however
recommended to consume plenty of foods rich in iron such as red meat, fortified
breakfast cereals, green vegetables, beans, pulses and breads to ensure an adequate
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supply (14, 17). The reference nutrient intake (RNI) for iron is 14.8mg/d for women,
and on average, women consume 11.8mg/d in food and supplements, however around
20% of 19-64 years olds have an iron intake below the lower reference nutrient intake
(LRNI) of 8mg/d (22). The WHO defines iron deficiency anaemia (IDA) as a
haemoglobin concentration of 12g/dL in women. In the UK 8% of women have iron
deficiency anaemia (25). During pregnancy women often become anaemic because their
iron intake prior to pregnancy has been low resulting in poor iron stores. Infants born to
mothers who are iron deficient are not always iron deficient themselves, as the needs of
the foetus is prioritised over that of the mother (12) however recent research has
indicated that IDA during the 1st and 2nd trimester of pregnancy can increase the risk of
LBW infants and pre term delivery (26).

1.6.3

Vitamin A and pregnancy outcomes

During pregnancy vitamin A intake is increased by 10µg/d, taking the RNI up to
610µg/d (14) and it is advised that this increase should be met by consuming a balanced
diet. Vitamin A in the form of retinol can in high doses be teratogenic to the foetus,
increasing birth defects to the head, heart, brain or spinal cord. Vitamin A is fat soluble,
therefore the body can store excess vitamin A in the adipose tissues and in the liver.
Maternal body stores along with a high dietary retinol intake can be harmful for the
foetus. For this reason, foods which are high in retinol, particularly liver should be
avoided during pregnancy, to prevent the foetus becoming exposed to excessive
circulating retinol levels. Other food sources such as fatty fish can be consumed but
only in moderation; no more than 2 portions are recommended and sources such as eggs,
milk, cream and butter should be consumed within a healthy balanced diet. Vitamin A
and cod liver oil supplements should not be taken during pregnancy, and any
multivitamins should be checked to ensure they do not contain vitamin A in the form of
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retinol. Many multivitamin supplements have now exchanged retinol for beta-carotene
(27), which is one of the plant based precursors to vitamin A and typically found in red
and green vegetables such as apricots, carrots, pumpkin, sweet potatoes and green leafy
vegetables. Beta-carotene is not toxic to the foetus and therefore can be safely
consumed during pregnancy. A study investigating teratogenicity of high vitamin A
intakes, estimated that women who take 10,000IU or 250µg/d of vitamin A in
supplement form, have a 1 in 57 chance of having a baby born with a birth defect
attributed to a high vitamin A intake, and the study data indicated that vitamin A levels
not far above the current recommendations could have teratogenic effects (27).
However another study investigating peri-conceptual vitamin A intakes and teratogenic
effects found that supplemental doses of 200µg to 250µg/d had no association with
teratogenic effects on the foetus, and that the minimum level of vitamin A required to
produce teratogenic effects appears to be well above that consumed during the periconceptual period (28).

1.6.4

Vitamin C and pregnancy outcomes

There is an increase in the recommendation of vitamin C intakes of 10mg/d during
pregnancy taking the RNI up to 50mg/d (14, 28). Women are able to achieve this
through their diet alone as long as they consume and variety of fruit and vegetables
throughout the day. Using the ‘’5 a day’’ guideline during pregnancy will help to
achieve a good fruit and vegetable consumption (15). Vitamin C is a water soluble
vitamin meaning that it is not stored within the body, but used when it is in circulation
and excreted when there is an overabundance. At times of increased requirement such as
during pregnancy, consumption should be increased to ensure an adequate and
continuous supply of vitamin C for optimum health of the mother and her foetus.
Vitamin C is specifically required for synthesis and maintenance of collagen which is a
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major component of the chorioamnionic membrane, and low vitamin C levels have been
associated with premature rupture of the membrane sometimes causing premature
delivery (12).

1.6.5

Calcium and pregnancy outcomes

The foetal skeleton begins to calcify at around 8 weeks of gestation and by 40 weeks 98%
of the stored calcium in the foetus is in the bone. This equates to around 30g of calcium
(12). In the UK there is no increase in the RNI for pregnant women (14), however a diet
containing adequate calcium is recommended (17). To meet the increased calcium
requirement, changes in hormones during pregnancy increases absorption, renal calcium
retention is enhanced and parts of the bone matrix can be broken down and the calcium
released will be reabsorbed into the blood stream to provide for the foetus. It is
estimated that the average decrease in maternal bone mineral density (BMD) during
pregnancy is between 1 - 4% in women living in Britain (29). Additional risks could be
for subsequent pregnancies where conception occurs within 1 year after birth. It has
been demonstrated that bone mineral content (BMC) is greater 12 months postpartum
than just after delivery (30). While peak bone mass in adulthood is thought to depend on
bone mineralisation during the first two decades of life, a variance still exists which
cannot be explained by genetic factors or the social environment and it has been
suggested that growth patterns in-utero may explain this variance (31). Beltrand et al
(31) conducted a study to determine the role of birth weight and foetal growth restrict
ion (FGR) on BMC and they concluded that not only small for gestation age (SGA)
infants but also FGR infants (even if they were within the normal range of birth weight,
but had not reached their genetic potential growth) had a reduced BMC. This indicates
that birth weight alone cannot determine a low BMC but that intrauterine events can
affect bone mineralisation and growth even in normal birth weight babies. Availability
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of calcium to the foetus is thought to affect foetal BMC, and a study assessing BMC at
birth with a calcium supplemented and a placebo group found that mothers who had a
low dietary calcium intake could improve the BMC of their infant with supplementation
whereas no difference in BMC was found in the group with an adequate supply of
dietary calcium (32).

1.6.6

Vitamin D and pregnancy outcomes

Ninety percent of calcitriol is derived from cholecalciferol synthesised in the skin (33)
from direct sunlight therefore it does not have a RNI for the general population. A RNI
of 7-8.5µg/d exist for infants and children up to 3 years of age and 10µg/d for pregnant
women (14). Infants are born with stores of vitamin D which lasts until about 9 months
of age when vitamin D from the diet and sunlight is required (33). An inadequate supply
of vitamin D in-utero, may be associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes such as
miscarriage, preeclampsia and premature birth (34) as new evidence shows that vitamin
D helps with placental development and function (35). Darker skinned people living at
latitudes higher than 42 degrees where sunlight is too weak to synthesis vitamin D from
October through to March are at particular risk vitamin D deficiency during winter
months (33); this includes the whole of the UK. For adults a level of serum 25(OH)D
(the active form of vitamin D synthesized from UV sunlight) below 25nmol/L is
classified as being at risk for deficiency relative to bone health (36). No level for
sufficiency has been established in the UK but a recent review in the United States of
America (USA) suggested a serum 25(OH)D level of 50nmol/L to ensure practically all
persons are sufficient (37). A recent study also found that a seasonal variances exits
between different races. Serum 25(OH)D was lowest during the spring months for
White women and their offspring’s cord blood while this was lowest during the winter
months for Black women and their offspring’s cord blood. Overall Black women had a
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significantly lower 25(OH)D serum concentration than White mothers. However,
seasonal variance was greater for the White women and their neonates than Black
women and their neonates, with a 76% increase in vitamin D deficiency between
summer and spring for White neonates and 21% between summer and winter born
Black neonates (34). A possible reason for this lack of seasonal effect, may be that
Black women gain less of their vitamin D from the sunlight. The effects of living at
high latitude, having a darker skin complexion or completely covering up the body with
clothes found in some cultures can also limit sunlight exposure and vitamin D synthesis
in the skin. It is especially important for women at risk to supplement their diet with
vitamin D during pregnancy (15).

1.6.7

Thiamin and pregnancy outcomes

The UK dietary requirement for thiamin during pregnancy increases by 0.1mg/d for the
last trimester (14) because of sequestration by the foetus and placenta (38). However
because the increase is small and because of the variety of foods (whole grains, nuts,
meat and fortified white and brown bread and breakfast cereals) consumed in the
western diet containing thiamin, deficiency is rare. Thiamin has a role in releasing
energy from carbohydrate (CHO) and therefore ideally thiamin intake should be directly
related to CHO intake (39). Deficiencies are often found in globally poorer populations
where a diet high in CHO such as polished white rice is consumed (40) and where
thiamin intake cannot be proportionally matched. Decreased erythrocyte thiamin
concentrations have been observed in pregnancies complicated by IUGR (41) as
reported in Butterworth, 2001 (38).
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1.6.8

Riboflavin and pregnancy outcomes

An increase of 0.3 mg/d of riboflavin (14), is recommended during pregnancy to meet
the extra requirements for foetal tissue synthesis and CHO, energy and fat energy
utilisation. (40). This increase is expected to be met by following a balanced varied diet.
Riboflavin is found in milk, eggs, liver and green vegetables and in fortified breakfast
cereals, all of which are highly available in the British diet. However, The National Diet
and Nutrition Survey update for 2008/2009-2009/10, found that 17% of girls aged 11 to
18yrs and 11% of women aged 19 to 64 years in the UK had a riboflavin intake below
the LRNI (22). These two age groups, both of which are of child bearing age, would be
at an increased risk of riboflavin deficiency should they become pregnant due to their
already inadequate intake and the increased requirement brought on by pregnancy. This
could have an adverse effect on the developing foetus, and biochemical deficiency has
been associated with a decreased birth length suggesting growth retardation in deficient
subjects (42).

1.6.9

Iodine and pregnancy outcomes

Iodine is found in sea foods, milk and milk products, and dependant on the soil content
is also found in varying amounts in vegetables and grains (43). The National Diet and
Nutrition Survey update for 2008/2009-2009/10 (22), found that girls aged 11 to 18
years in the UK have an inadequate iodine intake, although clinical deficiency in the
UK is rare. If a young women with an inadequate intake of iodine becomes pregnant, it
would be wise for her to increase her milk and milk products intake to prevent iodine
deficiency occurring. Milk is the main source of iodine in the UK diet and also provides
other beneficial nutrients such as calcium during pregnancy while increasing sea foods
in the diet could increase dietary mercury levels which have been shown to have
teratogenic effects of the foetus. A consequence of iodine deficiency is hypothyroidism
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and infants born to mothers who suffer either hypothyroidism or are iodine deficient can
suffer from mental retardation, cretinism (40), low birth weight and premature birth (44),
and incidences of foetal loss and stillbirths are increased (40). A recent review of iodine
and brain development has suggested that a mild to moderate deficiency of iodine can
potentially damage brain development during the first half of pregnancy (45). While
iodine supplementation can help to prevent adverse pregnancy outcomes (40),
fortification in the UK is not considered necessary on a population basis, due to the rare
incidence of iodine deficiency.

1.6.10

Zinc and pregnancy outcomes

Zinc has roles in cell division, tissue growth, immune system functioning and is a
component in the structure and function of the skin. It is therefore involved in the
reproductive process, and foetal growth and development. A low zinc intake and status
is associated with LBW and pre-term delivery (46). Zinc supplementation during
pregnancy has been shown to increase gestational age and foetal growth (47), however
routine supplementation in the UK is not required due to the low rates of zinc deficiency.
The IOM recommends that zinc supplementation should be given when more than
30mg/d of iron is given to counteract the competitive absorption effects (40), however
this is not practiced in the UK.

1.6.11

Selenium and pregnancy outcomes

No increase of selenium is recommended during pregnancy (14), however, in the UK
selenium intakes have decreased with the decline in the use of American hard wheats
(which are naturally higher in selenium), and the average intakes are thought to be
below the recommended levels (43). The impact of this on foetal development has not
been widely investigated and while infant cord serum has been shown to correlate to
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birth weight (48) more randomised controlled trials need to be conducted to confirm this
(49).

1.6.12

Vitamin B12 and pregnancy outcomes

Vitamin B12 deficiency during pregnancy is rare in the UK, but with the best dietary
sources being shellfish, crab, fish, liver and beef, cheese and eggs, vegan or vegetarians
who eat little dairy foods and eggs may be at an increased risk. A study conducted in
South Indian women, where nearly 30% of infants born have a low birth weight,
(including IUGR and premature infants) (50), found that vitamin B12 intake is
associated with IUGR (51).

1.7

Supplement Use

Folic acid and vitamin D are the only dietary supplements advised during pregnancy by
the British Dietetic Association (52). Other supplements are often prescribed during
pregnancy when body nutrient status is low, the most common being iron
supplementation. Nutrient deficiencies during pregnancy can contribute to higher
incidence of low birth weight (40) and supplement use could help to address the
situation. A study conducted by Zeng et al (53) found that multi micronutrients
significantly increased birth weight compared to folic acid supplementation alone (p =
0.019) and that multi micronutrients and iron with folic acid supplementation
significantly increased gestation time (p = 0.004 and p = 0.001) compared with folic
acid alone. The iron with folic acid group decreased the risk of early pre-term delivery
by 50% (P = 0.031) and increased the length of the baby at birth (p = 0.03) compared
with folic acid supplementation alone. No effect on head circumference was detected.
Taking multi micronutrients and the combination effect of folic acid and iron therefore
appears to increase birth weight, length of the baby at birth and length of the gestation
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above taking folic acid alone (53) suggesting that a balance of adequate micronutrients
supports optimum growth and development of the foetus.

Based on the information discussed in this chapter it could be expected that there would
be high rates of women supplementing their diet with vitamin D, iron and calcium
during pregnancy and folic acid during the first trimester, to help provide optimum
nutrition to their growing foetus, to top up nutrients where the average UK diet falls
short and to help protect the mothers own body stored and health. Multi micronutrient
supplementation may also be popular to ensure that no nutrient requirements fall below
the expected during pregnancy and may serve to top up nutrients such as selenium and
iodine where intakes in Britain have been deemed inadequate. While commenting on
supplement use during pregnancy and assessing the importance of individual nutrient
intakes for the health of the mother and her unborn child are important, so too is
assessing and commenting on the diet as a whole, it is after all a complete diet of food
items which supply the nutrients to the body.

1.8

Current diet of Asian populations in Britain

Consuming food provides the body with the nutrients required for growth, development,
maintenance and repair and while food choice between population groups will differ,
the nutritional content may or may not. In terms of food choice it would probably be
assumed that a South Asian family living in Britain will be consuming different foods
and meals to that of the Caucasian population. First generation UK South Asians are
known to have a diet rich in pulses and vegetables (54) as cited in Bhakta et al (55) and
a more recent study found that first generation South Asian women residing in the UK
had a higher mean energy, CHO, iron, calcium and fibre intake and a lower protein,
folate, vitamin D, B12 and zinc intake than the Caucasian women as measured by
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24hour recalls and diet diaries (55). The lower folate, vitamin D, B12 and zinc intakes,
as well as the altered bioavailability of iron and zinc caused by an iron/fibre absorption
relationship may have effects on foetal growth and development and pregnancy
outcomes if the nutrients are below recommended values. The evidence above shows
that diets and nutrient intakes do differ between the diets of Caucasian and South Asian
women living in the UK and the social and cultural reasons for this need to be explored.

1.9

Influences of food choice during pregnancy.

In more recent decades, there has been an increase in food choice and individuals have
become much more aware of the health impact that such choices may have. However,
awareness of food choices and associated health implications alone do not influence
food choice. Food choice as an everyday continuous task, is a complex process and it
involves factors both internal and external to each individual (56) such as individual
tastes and upbringing (57) social and cultural norms and constraints (3, 57) and
emotional (57), economic and physical abilities all playing a part.

1.9.1

Social and cultural determinants of food choice.

The social and cultural determinants of food choice are those factors which are so
deeply embedded within the histories, beliefs and roles of ourselves and of those around
us that their importance in the food choice decision making process goes past almost
unnoticed. Some of the social and cultural determinants of the food choice decision will
be discussed below.

1.9.1.1.

Gender roles.

Gender plays a major part in influencing the choice of family meals, both by
determining the role of who shops and prepares the meals and by the choice of food
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prepared. In most cultures the women are generally responsible for the shopping and
food preparation of the family meals, however whether this means that the choice of
foods and meals in the household is based on the mothers choice remains undecided.
There is research to suggest that the gatekeepers being those who purchase and prepare
the meals have most of the control over the meal choices of the family (58). Other
research has shown that food choice for family meals is often decided by the mother but
based on the husbands or male partner’s food preferences and that the mother will often
put her preferences last below that of her partner and/or children (59, 60). While the
research conducted by McIntosh (58), Murcott (59) and in the review article by
Coveney (60) are not specifically referring to a South Asian population living in Britain,
a study conducted by Centers et al (61) found that the husbands had the greatest power
on general family decisions in couples of Asian descent suggesting that this may also be
true of family meals. It should also be suggested that gender roles during pregnancy
may change and while there is little evidence to document gender roles changing during
pregnancy within South Asian households, this study will explore this within aim 2a.

1.9.1.2.

Religion

Religion can inadvertently affect food choice not only by excluding some foods but by
setting specific times of the day to eat and therefore adjusting the choice of food. For
example recent research has identified that during Ramadan the consumption of proteins,
carbohydrates and calorific intakes increases while fat intake decreases (62, 63)
suggesting that different food items or different portions of certain foods are chosen.
Religion does not only influence food choice by restricting foods, it also influences food
choice by assigning certain roles and hierarchies to the household. Some research
conducted in Israel on the interaction of family members and food choices in the home,
has found that the male partners or husbands tended to consume more meals of their
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own preference than the women and that this was true for all levels of religious
observance from secular to ultra-orthodox (64). Interestingly Just (64) also found that
family meals for the non-religious were less likely to be to the children’s satisfaction
than those children in a religious household (64). It should be highlighted however that
this study was conducted in a Jewish population and the outcomes may not be the same
for families of other religions, but neither should it be ruled out that religion may have
an effect on the food choice decision making processes of a South Asian household in
Britain.

1.9.1.3.

Social support and kinship

Social support and kinship may play a part in food choice where effective support from
family members and close friends can allow the gatekeepers time to purchase and
prepare meals for the family. In Hindu and Jain South Asian culture in Britain it is still
popular for nuclear families to live as part of an extended family unit or at least live
within close proximity as it is thought beneficial as the household chores, childcare and
family meals can be shared (65). While this extended family living may allow the
gatekeepers more time to prepare family meals the meal choices are likely to be
influenced by the preference of certain family members as previously described in
paragraphs 1.9.1.1 and 1.9.1.2 and may offer less scope for individual food choice.

During pregnancy food choice may also be influenced by social support and kinship
relationships. Gutierrez (66) in her Mexican American cohort reported the influence the
in-laws and particularly the mother-in-law had on the pregnant woman. It was reported
that the mother-in-law showed great willingness to take care of her daughter-in-law,
ensuring she ate good foods, walked daily and rested and this advice was listened to and
practiced by the pregnant woman (66). As South Asian women in the UK often live in
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extended family units and that the Grandmothers both maternal and paternal often play
a large role in the decision making process of infant feeding in the immediate post birth
period (65), it could be suggested that similar influences may affect food choice during
pregnancy and this influence will be explored in this study.

1.9.1.4.

Tradition and beliefs

Tradition and beliefs play some part in food choice and often interlink with Religious
and social gatherings where eating food is part of cultural and social activities (60).
Religious festivals for example influence food choice with certain food being eaten on
certain days or in the lead up to a festival. Some traditions and beliefs may also
influence food choice on a more regular basis. Traditional beliefs in Mexico lead
mothers to believe that if a food craving during pregnancy is not satisfied then the baby
will be born with the same craving. This may bring about complications with pica or
unhealthy food choices (66) as the mother tries to protect her baby from unhealthy
cravings once the infant is born. Such traditional beliefs will be explored in South Asian
women in this study in line with aim 2a.

1.9.2

Emotional

Unlike most social and cultural influences of food choice which are generally external
to individual, emotion is very much a personal and internal influence of food choice.
Often women describe having a heightened sense of emotion during pregnancy and
therefore it is not surprising that Tuffery (67) reported that depression and anxiety in
women recruited in the South West of England during the final trimester of pregnancy
altered the foods consumed by the women. The women tended to either consume more
of certain foods (chocolate was mention in particular) or they lost their appetite
altogether. (67).
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1.9.3

Physical

During pregnancy the role of eating food also extends to providing the correct nutrients
for the growing foetus, and women are often conscious of what they are eating for the
sake of the growth and development of the foetus, much more than they have been
conscious of nutritional intake for themselves, pre-pregnancy or 6 months post-partum
(67). However, food choice and the amount of food consumed during pregnancy is not
always about what the women would like for herself and her unborn child, often the
physical side effects of the pregnancy itself such as nausea, heartburn, tiredness and
food cravings can have a great influence (67).

1.9.4

Economical

While this study is less concerned with the economical influences of food choice it
should be briefly mentioned that personal finances will undoubtedly play a part in
determining food choice.

Nutritional adequacies and inadequacies during pregnancy have in the past been shown
to influence the health of an unborn child and that investigating the diet and the birth
outcomes of populations with known adverse birth outcomes is essential in identifying
and reducing risk. However, it is also important to explore the underpinning
determinants of food choice to help explore and understand where and why nutritional
inadequacies may be occurring.

1.10

Aims of the Study

The aims and objectives of this study were:
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Aim 1. To assess the relationship between nutritional intakes from the diet and
supplements with birth outcomes in Caucasian and South Asian women
living in the UK.
Objectives
a. Collect typical nutritional intake data of South Asian women.
b. Evaluate the relationship between supplement use during pregnancy and
birth outcomes.
c. Compare the use of supplements during pregnancy between Caucasian
and South Asian women.

Aim 2. To explore the social and cultural determinates of food choice during
pregnancy for South Asian women.
Objectives
a. Use focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews to explore
the roles of the mother/wife/woman in South Asian households in the
UK in the 21st Century and how their everyday life, religious and
traditional beliefs and family members affects food choices during
pregnancy.
b. Identify the main sources of nutritional information and advice for
pregnant South Asian women.
c. Assess the awareness of the Government ‘5 a day’ initiative and the
impact this may have on the diet of pregnant South Asian’s in the UK.
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1.11

Map of the data collection

A map of the data collected within each collaborating project, and reported in this thesis
is shown. The corresponding aim and objective (numbered as above) for each data set is
given. (See fig. 1)

Fig 1. The study aims and objectives mapped onto the collaborative partners and data collected.

BiB

Urban Regeneration

Data Collected – sample of
1162 data sets

Data Collected – sample
of 12 women

1b & c. Supplement Use
1b. Birth outcomes:
Birth weight
Head circumference at
birth
Birth outcome (live/still)
Suspected birth anomaly
Length of gestation
2c. Awareness of and
compliance to the Govern.
5 a day initiative
2b. Sources of nutritional
advice during pregnancy

2a. Focus Group 1
2a. Focus Group 2
2a. Semi-structured
Interviews

MSc Thesis.
Data Collected – sample of 15
data sets
1a. Dietary Nutrient Intakes

Vitamin D and Bone Health

1.11.1

Collaborating projects and funding

This thesis and the research conducted within it have been undertaken in collaboration
with three projects:


The Urban Regeneration Project (UR) funded by Hefce
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The Born in Bradford Project (BiB) (6) funded by various research grants and
charitable donations.



A study investigating vitamin D intake and status with bone health in South
Asian women, funded by the Lancashire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust Research
Directorate Seedcorn funding.

The UR and the BiB projects collaborated to bid for funding to undertake the UR study
described above. This allowed the BiB project and the UR study to receive funding to
collect and report data of mutual interest as well as to have access to data collected
separately within each of the projects.

1.11.2

The Urban Regeneration Project – Contribution of data

The UR project was set up to address the key challenges of urban regeneration in the
northwest of England. One study within the UR project titled ‘’Health Inequalities in
South Asian women: Nutrition and pregnancy outcome’’ was designed to explore the
social and cultural beliefs surrounding food choices and parenting in South Asian
women. Focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews were conducted to
collect this data. Initially only 2 focus group sessions were planned by the UR project,
but following the initial analysis of the focus group data, it was thought that conducting
several individual semi structured interviews could provide some clarification and allow
some deeper meanings of the identified themes from the initial analysis of the focus
group data to be explored. The focus groups and the individual semi-structured
interview analyses are included as part of this thesis. The focus groups and individual
semi-structured interviews were jointly planned with Dr Nicola Lowe, Dr Sophie
Smailes and Anna Skinner BSc. Anna facilitated the groups and interviews, transcribed
the audio recordings and undertook the analysis.
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1.11.3

The Born in Bradford Project – Contribution of data

The BiB project was longitudinally studying the causes of childhood illness in Bradford.
Supplement used during pregnancy, birth outcome, birthweight, head circumference at
birth and birth anomaly data reported in this thesis were collected as part of the BiB
project. Awareness and adherence to the Government 5 a day initiative (5) and sources
of nutritional advice during pregnancy were included into the BiB questionnaire as part
of the collaboration with The UR Project. Over several months Anna helped the BiB
recruitment team to recruit pregnant women and to administer the mothers baseline
questionnaire to the women and also to help in the BiB project office. The results of
these sets of data were analysed by Anna.

1.11.4

The Vitamin D and Bone Health Project – Contribution of data

In addition, a project funded by the Lancashire Teaching Hospital NHS Trust Research
Directorate and Seedcorn funding was running parallel with the data collection for this
study. The project was investigating vitamin D intake and status with bone health in
South Asian women and involved collecting dietary intake data, and as dietary data
from South Asian women was pertinent to this MSc project this data has been included.
Anna met with the participants of this study, took anthropometric measurements,
explained the diet diary to the participants and analysed the results.

The data collection methods will explained in detail in chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODS
2.1

Supplement use and birth outcome data.

To fulfil aim and objectives 1 b & c of this project (see paragraph 1.10), supplement use
and birth outcome data were collected in collaboration with the BiB project (see Fig 1.)
Supplement use data was collected within the Mothers Baseline Questionnaire (see
2.3.3 and Appendix 1, questions H3 & H3a) and details of the birth outcome
measurements including birth outcome (live/still), birth weight, length of gestation, and
any suspected birth anomalies were routinely recorded at BRI, and head circumference
at birth was collected by trained BiB staff shortly after birth.

2.2

Awareness and compliance to the Government 5 a day initiative.

To meet study aim and objective 2c (see paragraph 1.10) this study collected data in
collaboration with the BiB project (see Fig 1.) by adding questions to the Mothers
Baseline Questionnaire (see 2.3.3). Questions about the awareness of and compliance to
the Government ‘’5 a day’’ initiative were asked to determine if this message had
reached the South Asian communities and to comment on whether this campaign had
influenced food choice for the women. The added questions can be seen in appendix 1,
question M4.

2.3

Sources of Nutritional advice during pregnancy

To meet study aim and objective 2b (see paragraph 1.10) this study collected data in
collaboration with the BiB project (see Fig 1.) by adding a question to the Mothers
Baseline Questionnaire (see 2.3.3). A question asking where the participants obtained
their nutritional advice during pregnancy from was collected to help determine the
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factors that influenced food choice for South Asian pregnant women. The added
question can be seen in appendix 1, question M5.

2.3.1

Recruitment strategy at the Born in Bradford Project

Recruitment onto the BiB project primarily took place at the Glucose Tolerance Testing
(GTT) clinic at the Bradford Royal Infirmary (BRI), however women were also
recruited both on the ante and post natal wards at the BRI. The GTT appointment
involved the women having a baseline blood test followed by a glucose drink which
should be consumed with a 5 minute time frame of the initial blood tests. The blood
tests are repeated 2 hours later to determine the blood glucose level. It was within this 2
hour time frame that the women were asked to participate in the BiB study. Once the
women had completed their baseline blood test and glucose drink, they were asked to
attend the BiB recruitment office. A screened off booth in a room set aside for the BiB
project was used to recruit the women. The BiB study was explained to the women
giving details of what the BiB project was trying to achieve, what was being asked of
the women and the tests and information that would be held on both on them and their
child. The women who agreed to take part were permitted to opt out of certain tests and
procedures such as taking a sample of the cord blood. Based on this information and
choices given to the women by the BiB recruitment staff, the women gave their
informed and written consent to take part in the study by completing and signing a
consent form. Those women who did want to take part completed the ‘’Mothers
baseline’’ questionnaire in the BiB recruitment office and those who did not returned to
the waiting room to complete their GTT appointment. Soft chairs and water were
available to the pregnant women throughout the duration of the questionnaire to make
the women as comfortable as possible. Lower soft chairs and foot stools were also
available because occasionally the fasting women felt nauseous and faint. Toys were
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also available for any children present in the recruitment office to keep them entertained
while their mothers completed the baseline questionnaire.

2.3.2

Participants

All pregnant women of all ethnicities attending the GTT clinic between the dates of 1st
October 2007 and 7th March 2008 were approached for recruitment. Most women
although not exclusively were between 26-28 weeks gestation.

2.3.3

Mothers Baseline Questionnaire

The Mothers baseline questionnaire (see appendix 1) consisted of 42 pages of a
structured, partly interview administered and partly self-completed questionnaire. The
questionnaire was piloted and refined by The BiB project before any data was collected.
The interviewer administered questionnaire consisted of 10 sections with mainly
multiple choice tick box and one word answer questions on body measurements,
demographics, ethnic background, education, employment, income, lifestyle and health
questions concerning alcohol, drug and tobacco use and caffeine, water, bread and
supplementation intakes. There were a further two sections with multiple choice tick
box answers on psychological and emotional health, exercise and food intakes, which
were self-completed by the study participants. The questions on the ‘’5 a day’’
campaign, adherence to consuming 5 portions in line with the campaign and sources of
healthy eating advice added by this study to the BiB Mothers Baseline Questionnaire
were collected within the self-completed section.
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2.3.4

Analysis

Data from the mothers baseline questionnaire which was relevant to this project was
manually extracted into the data analysis program SPSS version 18 (68). As much of the
data was either nominal or ordinal ea ch of the answer options were given a code within
SPSS version 18 (68). The interval scale data for length of gestation, head
circumference at birth and birth weight were input into SPSS version 18 (68). To
analyse birth weight, the data has been split into groups according to gestational age at
birth, being pre-term (<37 weeks gestation), term (37-42 weeks gestation) and post-term
(>42 weeks gestation), so that accurate comparisons can be made. A test to establish if
the population groups for each of the gestation categories were initially run to establish
if parametric or non-parametric test should be conducted. Birth weight data and head
circumference data have been analysed using an independent samples t-test to detect
any statistical difference between ethnic groups. The association of birth weight or head
circumference and supplement use was analysed using an independent samples t-test for
within ethnicity comparisons and an Analysis of variance (ANOVA) has been used to
analyse supplement use and head circumference or birth weight data between the two
ethnic groups.

Depending on the data being reported, results have been presented either as numbers of
participants, % of total responders or as mean ± standard deviations (SD).

Demographic data, birth outcome (live/still), birth anomalies and supplement use data
has been reported using numbers of responders and/or the total % of participants.

Awareness of and compliance to the Government 5 a day initiative and sources of
nutritional advice are expressed at % of total responders.
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In all statistical tests a value of P<0.05 was taken to be significant.

2.4

Dietary Intakes

It was not possible to collect detailed dietary intake data from the BiB women, therefore
to achieve aim and objective 1a (see paragraph 1.10) dietary intake data was collected
from South Asian women of child bearing age to assess their diet in terms of adequacy
for the peri conceptual and 1st trimester periods. This data was collected in collaboration
with the Vitamin D and Bone Health project (see Fig 1).

2.4.1

Recruitment

Recruitment took place at Bangor Street medical practice in Blackburn UK. At the
appointment women were given information about the project and informed and written
consent was obtained prior to commencing the data collection for the study.

2.4.2

Participants

All women between the ages of 19 and 35 who were born in the UK or had been in the
UK since the age of 5 years, were not pregnant or breastfeeding and had not given birth
within the previous 18 months and were in good health and not on any medications
were identified from the patient lists and contacted to attend an appointment for
recruitment to a project investigating vitamin D and bone health in South Asian premenopausal women.

2.4.3

Anthropometric Data

Height was measured with a wall mounted stadiometer (Seca) and weight was measured
with light clothing and no shoes on a medical scale (Seca, Macclesfield, Cheshire, UK).
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Waist:hip ratio was measured over light clothing with hip measurements taken from the
widest part and the waist measurement taken at the naval.

2.4.4

Diet Diary

A completed 7 day diet diary (see appendix 2) was also required for the vitamin D study
and it is this diet diary data that has been used for this project. The diet diaries were
given to the women and the layout of the diary and instructions to record all items of
food and drink consumed over 7 consecutive days were explained to the women. It was
highlighted that whenever possible, food and drink consumed should be recorded at the
time of consumption and that brand names and commercial weights on packets should
be included where possible. The diary also included a portion picture guide of 20 food
items and the research assistant explained that the picture portion guides could be used
for similar foods (see appendix 2). Instructions were given to the women to either post
the diet diary back to the University of Central Lancashire using the prepaid prepared
envelope or to hand the diary into reception at the medical practice.

2.4.5

Analysis

The completed diet diaries were coded and entered into WinDiet (69) analysis package.
To code the diet diaries each food and drink item was separately input into WinDiet (69)
by closely matching the food or drink items in the diary to the food and drink items
included in WinDiet (69) database. To ensure continuity throughout coding the diaries,
where portion sizes were slightly ambiguous (for example ‘’a tea spoon’’ and ‘’a packet
of’’) notes were made to ensure all similar descriptions were given a similar portion size.
Once all of the diaries were coded the WinDiet (69) dietary intake analysis for each
participant was entered into SPSS version 18 (68) and the statistical tests run.
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Dietary intake has been reported as mean ± SD. CHO, protein and fat intakes have also
been expressed at % of total energy and several micronutrient intakes have also been
expressed as % of RNI.

In all statistical tests a value of P<0.05 was taken to be significant.

2.5

Focus groups 1 & 2 and Individual Semi-structured interviews

To achieve aim and objective 2a (see paragraph 1.10) and to support and add context
and meaning to the quantitative data, two focus groups and seven individual semistructured interviews were conducted. The focus groups and the semi-structured
interviews were conducted as part of the collaboration with the Urban Regeneration
project (see Fig 1). Focus groups were the chosen method for the initial data collection
primarily because such group sessions are particularly good at capturing emergent data
(70). The focus groups were held 1 week apart to keep the momentum of attendance and
discussion. It was felt that a gap longer than this could lead to a loss of attendance. The
focus groups were planned to be 1 hour long with the room booked for 1h 30mins in
case the session ran over time. The sessions were planned to be held during the midmorning to allow mothers to drop off and collect children to and from school. Following
the analysis of the focus groups it was thought that semi-structured interviews at this
stage would help to focus the participant to fewer subjects, explore more deeply
emergent themes arising from the focus groups analysis and to explore the gaps in
information. The idea at this stage was to delve deeper into the themes rather than to
open up another broad subject area.
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2.5.1

Focus Group 1: Session arrangement

An interpreter attended the session to allow one non-English speaker to take part in the
session. The interpreter was a bilingual member of staff at the SureStart childrens’
centre. Snacks and hot and cold drinks were provided by SureStart for the session. Soft
low chairs were arranged in a group circle to allow and encourage group discussion and
to allow everybody to see each other equally. During this session the toys were arranged
in the centre of the circle so that the children could be close to their mothers. The first
focus group was designed to focus on food, shopping and family roles. The plan can be
viewed in chapter 5 figure 7.

2.5.2

Focus Group 2: Session arrangement

No interpreter was required to take part in this session. Snacks and hot and cold drinks
were provided by SureStart for the session. Soft low chairs were arranged in a group
circle to allow and encourage group discussion and to allow everybody to see each other
equally. During this session the toys were arranged at the perimeter of the circle during
this session to try to limit the amount of noise crossing the circle during the session. A
staff member of SureStart was present in the room to play with the children. If the child
then wanted their mother, the child was brought to her. The second focus group was
designed to focus on pregnancy and parenting. The plan can be viewed in chapter 5
figure 10.

2.5.3

Individual Semi-Structured Interviews: Session arrangement

The semi-structured interviews were also held at the SureStart Centre in Bradford in a
smaller room with an office type table and chairs. The facilitator sat one side of the
table facing the participant on the other side. Several questions were designed for the
semi-structured interviews informed by the emergent themes arising from the two focus
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groups. A plan of these questions can be seen in chapter 6. The questions were asked in
no particular order, rather slotted in at an appropriate time relevant to the stories of the
participants. This allowed for flexibility of stories to be explored but served as a prompt
for the interview to remain relatively focused.

2.5.4

Recruitment Strategy

South Asian mothers in the UK were accessed through a SureStart Childrens’ Centre in
Barkerend Bradford. Staff at the SureStart Childrens’ Centre approached women in the
centre to see if they would like to take part in the study. The staff were given an
information form to hand out and any women interested in taking part in the study were
asked to attend a session where further details would be given. The staff also contacted
mothers in their area by phone call to see if they would be interested in attending the
group. The aim was to recruit 12 women to allow for non-attendance on the day of the
sessions. The day before the sessions a staff member at SureStart called the women who
had agreed to attend again to remind them of the session. At each of the focus group and
individual semi-structured interview sessions the aims of the study were discussed with
the women and if they wanted to take part written and informed consent was collected.
It was also carefully explained to the women that the session would be audio recorded
and consent was also gained to do this. Once consent was obtained the women were
asked to complete a short questionnaire to gather details about place of birth, residence
in UK and language, primarily so that the facilitator could be aware of any language
needs during the session but also so that themes arising from the sessions could be
assessed against place of birth.
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2.5.5

Participants

All of the women in the focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews were
either born in South Asia or had ancestral history and were now resident in Bradford
UK. Women who were British born were also included in the study and all participants
had given birth within the previous 24 months. The original aim was to recruit women
who had given birth in the previous 12 months so that the women were discussing
events which were relatively recent to them, however the staff at the SureStart Centre
had trouble recruiting enough women with this criteria and so the 24 month cut off was
implemented. Pre-school children of the mothers also attended the session and toys
were available for the children to play with. The numbers and demographics of the
women attending each session will be reported in the results (see chapter 5 figures 8 and
11 and chapter 6 figure 14).

2.5.6

Facilitation of the sessions

The same facilitator was used for both of the focus groups and all of the individual
semi-structured interviews. The facilitator was previously unknown to all the
participants, was not from the area and was of British Caucasian ethnicity. Before both
of the focus group sessions commenced the facilitator reminded everybody that the
session was confidential and that any information heard during the session should not be
repeated outside of the private room in the Centre and should not be repeated even to
family members.

2.5.7

Analysis

The focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews were transcribed verbatim.
A professional transcriber was employed to transcribe the focus groups, however the
transcription was not complete and the transcriber admitted that she could not hear a lot
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of what was said above the noise of the children. The facilitator was able to complete
more of the transcription because she was present at the session and was more aware of
the discussions held. It was then decided that the facilitator would transcribe the
individual semi-structured interviews. Where sections of the focus groups audio
recordings were spoken in a language other than English, a member of the BiB team
translated what had been discussed and notes were made by the researcher, this was
done to check what the translator had stated during the focus group sessions. The
transcripts were thematically analysed following Attride-Stirling’s process of analysis
(71). This study was trying to explore the social and cultural influences on food choice
and therefore a constructionist method of thematic analysis which examines the
meanings, experiences, and realities within a society was chosen (72). The
transcriptions from both the 2 focus groups and the individual semi-structured
interviews were read by 3 researches and discussed. The data from the focus groups and
the individual semi-structured interviews were analysed separately using the same
methods. Both the focus groups and the individual semi-structured interviews were
designed to allow the women to discuss their experiences surrounding food choice,
however extracting the underlying ideas, assumptions and conceptualizations embedded
with the socio-cultural group was the aim of the study and therefore the data were
analysed using a latent approach, allowing the data to be analysed beyond the surface
meanings (72). The first step in the analysis was to reduce the data using a coding
framework based on recurrent issues highlighted during discussions (71). This initial
step took on an inductive approach where no preconceptions influenced the coding of
the data, allowing the data to evolve to begin the process of highlighting underlying
issues (72). From the coded segments, salient common themes were extracted and
refined. The basic themes were grouped according to subject, arranged and organised
around an organising theme. The summary, main claims, arguments and assertions of
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the organising themes provided the global theme. Using this framework the transcripts
were revisited and read sequentially in line with the global, organising and basic themes.
The global theme is discussed drawing in the organising themes and commonalities
surrounding the organising themes were reported drawing in the basic themes which
were used as an aid to construct the arguments and issues surrounding the research
question (71).

2.6

Confidentially

Confidentiality of the data collected was maintained by all of the collaborating projects
(The BiB project, The Urban Regeneration project and the Vitamin D and Bone Health
project) by issuing each participant with a study ID number. This personal ID number
labelled all data held for each individual and the data was kept separate from any
records linking participant names to ID numbers. The records linking the study ID
numbers to the participant names were securely locked away from any data.

To help prevent participants in the focus groups and individual semi-structured
interviews being identified, all quotes used in this thesis have been labelled using a
pseudonym which was allocated to each participant.

2.7

Ethics

Ethical approval has been granted by the NHS LREC for the BiB and Vitamin D and
Bone health projects, and from Bradford University for the BiB project. Ethical
approval has been granted by the University of Central Lancashire Ethical Approval
Board for the Vitamin D and Bone Health project, The Urban Regeneration project and
this study.
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CHAPTER 3

SUPPLEMENT USE, DIETARY ADVICE AND THE
INFLUENCE ON BIRTH OUTCOMES: QUANTITATIVE
RESULTS
3.1

Overview of the chapter

All of the data analysed and reported in this chapter were collected in collaboration with
the BiB project (see Fig 1). The numbers of data sets completed and analysed are
reported first in this chapter, followed by the demographic data for the recruited women.
In line with aim and objectives 1b and c (see paragraph 1.10) birth outcome, birth
anomalies and the association between supplement use and birth weight and head
circumference data, both between the South Asian and Caucasian women and within
each ethnic group are explored and reported. This chapter will finish by reporting the
results from the awareness and compliance to the 5 a day Government initiative (5) and
sources of nutritional advice questions asked within the BiB projects Mothers baseline
questionnaire, in line with aims 2b and c (see paragraph 1.10).

3.2

BiB Mothers Baseline Questionnaire Data Sets

One thousand three hundred and twenty eight sets of BiB data were collected from
women attending the GTT clinic. Eighty six sets of data were excluded from our
analysis for the following reasons: 19 women had declined their consent, 41 sets of data
were determined as ‘out of area’ births and therefore no birth data was available for
analysis, 25 sets of data were duplicated (included 19 sets of twin birth data) and 1 set
of birth outcome data could not be matched to the mothers baseline questionnaire data
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collected. One thousand two hundred and forty two sets of data were available for the
analysis, however not all questions were completed by every participant.

3.3

Demographic Data

Table 1 shows the ethnic groups to which the participants responded with 41% of the
women describing themselves as White and 52% as Asian or Asian British herein
described as Caucasian and South Asian within the result section. This study will only
report on 1162 data sets collected from the Caucasian and South Asian groups and
where appropriate the term total cohort may be used to describe this set of data.
Table 1: Ethnic groups of the survey sample
Ethnic Group of survey sample

n

%

511

41

Mixed Ethnic

21

2

Black or Black British

30

2

Asian or Asian British

651

52

2

0

21

2

6

0

1242

100

White

Chinese
Other
Uncompleted
Total

3.4

Supplement Use

Of the 1162 Caucasian and South Asian responders, 3 women responded that they did
not know if they used supplements during pregnancy, 448 women reported dietary
supplement use during the previous 4 weeks of pregnancy, while 711 reported no use.
The numbers of women reporting supplement use within their ethnic groups are shown
in table 2.
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Table 2: Supplement use in Caucasian and South Asian women during pregnancy.
Non supplement users n
Supplement Users n
Caucasian

352

158

South Asian

359

290

Fig 2 shows the response distribution between the Caucasian and South Asian groups.
Fifty five percent of South Asian women and 69% of Caucasian women did not take
any dietary supplements. A chi-square test revealed a statistically significant (P<0.001)
association between ethnicity and supplement use, with 45% of South Asian women
taking dietary supplements compared to 31% of Caucasian women.

Fig 2. Comparison of nutritional supplement use between Caucasian and South Asian participants at 2628 weeks gestation.

Fig 3 shows the distribution of dietary supplements used. Multivitamins were overall
the most popular choice of dietary supplement followed by iron and folic acid. Iron and
folic acid use were significantly (P<0.001) more frequently used in the South Asian
group compared to the Caucasian group with 24% and 5% taking iron and 13% and 4%
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taking folic acid respectively. Multivitamins however were taken by significantly
(P<0.001) more Caucasian (23%) than South Asian women (13%). For all other dietary
supplements the numbers of responders were too low to draw any statistically
significant conclusions.
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Fig 3. Supplement use by Caucasian and South Asian participants at 26-28 weeks of gestation.
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3.5

Birth Outcome Data

3.5.1

Live and still birth data

Of the 1162 Caucasian and South Asian sets of data collected, 1137 were reported as
live births, 2 were regrettably recorded as still births, both of which being to South
Asian mothers and 23 sets of birth outcome were not recorded. One thousand one
hundred and thirty three sets of birth weight data were analysed within the Caucasian
and South Asian ethnic groups.

3.5.2

Birth Anomalies

Infants born to both Caucasian and South Asian mothers were screened for anomalies
post birth. One thousand and thirty two records were available and 6 birth anomalies
were recorded. All birth anomalies occurred in South Asian infants. Anomalies included
suspected

choroid

plexus

cyst,

microcephaly,

talipes

and

renal

cyst

and

oligohydramnios.

3.5.3

Birth Weight

Table 3 shows the mean ± SD of birth weights stratified by pre-term (<37 weeks), term
(37-42 weeks) and post-term (>42 weeks) gestation. An independent samples t-test
yielded a significant (P = 0.022) difference between pre-term birth weights in South
Asian compared to Caucasian women with birth weight being lower for the South Asian
group, while post-term birth weights were not significantly different. An independent
samples t-test yielded a significant (P<0.001) difference between the term birth weights
for Caucasian and South Asian infants, with Caucasian infants being on average 238g
heavier than South Asian infants.
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Table 3. Birth weight stratified by length of gestation (g). 1
South Asian
Caucasian

Significance

Pre term

(37) 1973.24 ± 754.68

(30) 2369.33 ± 588.27

P = 0.022

Term

(596) 3180.47 ± 446.39

(465) 3418.47 ± 487.32

P <0.001

Post term

(2) 2810.00 ± 42.43

(3) 3780.00 ± 586.17

P = 0.113

1

Independent Samples t test

3.5.4

Supplement use and birth weight data

Table 4, shows the birth weights of infants born to supplement users and non-users,
grouped accordingly to ethnicity and stratified by length of gestation. When term and
pre-term birth weights were analysed with supplement use in South Asian and
Caucasian women, ANOVA yielded no significant difference between Caucasian and
South Asian birth weights for mothers who did and did not use iron, folic acid or
multivitamins during pregnancy. No statistical difference could be calculated for the
post-term birth because the numbers of births in this group was too low.

When supplement use was compared within each ethnic group, iron supplementation
during pregnancy was found to be significantly (P = 0.047) associated with an increased
term birth weight for South Asian infants and multivitamin use during pregnancy was
significantly (P = 0.028) associated with an increased pre-term birth weight in
Caucasian infants only. No other association between iron, folic acid or multivitamin
use during pregnancy, and birth weight over the 3 different gestation lengths within
ethnic groups could be determined.
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3.5.5

Head Circumference

Pre-term and term head circumference was significantly (P = 0.045, P <0.001
respectively) larger in Caucasian than South Asian infants.

3.5.6

Supplement use and head circumference data

Pre-term, term and post-term head circumference was analysed within each ethnic group
with those mothers who did and did not take dietary supplements during pregnancy. The
mean head circumferences between those mothers who did and did not take
supplements were no different for iron, folic acid or multivitamin use in the South Asian
group or the Caucasian group (table 5). Similarly no significant difference in head
circumference was found between Caucasian and South Asian mothers who did and did
not take either iron, folic acid or multivitamin supplements during pregnancy (table 5).
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Table 4: Birth weight of infants born to supplement & non-supplement users, grouped by ethnicity and stratified by length of gestation. 1
South Asian infant birth weight (n) g
Pre term

Iron

No Iron

(9) 1958.89 ± 974.38

(28) 1977.86 ± 691.37

Term

(139) 3244.45 ± 463.84

(455) 3160.71 ± 440.50

Post term

(0)

(2) 2810.00 ± 42.43

Folic Acid

No Folic Acid

(1) 1840.00

(36) 1976.94 ± 765.05

Pre term
Term

(75) 3148.81 ± 439.90

(519) 3184.85 ± 448.35

Post term

(0)

(2) 2810.00 ± 42.43

Multi Vitamins

No Multi Vitamins

(3) 2450.00 ± 448.44

(34) 1931.18 ± 765.93

Pre term
Term

(77) 3220.65 ± 398.64

(517) 3174.29 ± 453.91

Post term

(1) 2840.00

(1) 2780.00

P2
0.949
†

0.047

Not valid
0.861
†

0.547

Not valid
0.259
†

0.309

Not valid

Caucasian infant birth weight (n) g
Iron

No Iron

(4) 1845.00 ± 813.45

(26) 2450.00 ± 520.84

(18) 3520.22 ± 626.39

(446) 3413.96 ± 481.79

(0)

(3) 3780.00 ± 586.17

Folic Acid

No Folic Acid

(4) 2135.00

(26) 2405.38 ± 579.86

(11) 3510.91 ± 437.78

(453) 3415.83 ± 489.14

(0)

(3) 3780.00

Multi Vitamins

No Multi Vitamins

(6) 2833.33 ± 344.02

(24) 2253.33 ± 583.44

(111) 3471.41 ± 504.14

(353) 3401.31 ± 482.02

(1) 3580

(2) 3880.00 ± 791.96

1

Mean ± SD (all values)

2

Independent samples test within ethnicity between those who did and did not take supplementation.

2†

Mann Whitney test within ethnicity between those who did and did not take supplementation.
ANOVA. Difference in birth weights between ethnic groups with those who did and did not use
supplements.
3
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P2

P3

0.23

0.20

†

0.83

0.85

Not valid

Not valid

0.40

0.87

†

0.53

0.39

Not valid

Not valid

0.03

0.90

†

0.17

Not valid

0.75
Not valid

Table 5: Head circumference at birth of infants born to supplement & non-supplement users, grouped by ethnicity and stratified by length of gestation. 1
South Asian head circumference at birth (n) cm
Pre term

Iron

No Iron

(6) 30.12 ± 4.33

(21) 30.29 ± 2.51

Term

(130) 34.10 ± 1.38

(419) 33.96 ± 1.62

Post term

(0)

(2) 34.55 ± 1.48

Folic Acid

No Folic Acid

(1) 31.10

(26) 30.21 ± 2.96

Pre term
Term

(72) 33.93 ± 1.37

(477) 34.00 ± 1.59

Post term

(0)

(2) 34.55 ± 1.48

Multi Vitamins

No Multi Vitamins

(3) 31.30 ± 1.76

(24) 30.12 ± 3.02

Pre term
Term

(72) 33.96 ± 1.67

(477) 33.10 ± 1.55

Post term

(1) 33.50

(1) 35.60

P2
0.90
†

0.39

Not valid
0.77
†

0.61

Not valid
0.52
†

0.72

Not valid

Caucasian head circumference at birth (n) cm
Iron

No Iron

(3) 29.90 ± 2.82

(23) 31.91 ± 1.90

(18) 34.41 ± 1.73

(415) 34.43 ± 1.69

(0)

(3) 35.30 ± 2.52

Folic Acid

No Folic Acid

(4)30.82 ± 2.68

(22) 31.83 ± 1.96

(11) 34.33 ± 2.02

(422) 34.43 ± 1.68

(0)

(3) 35.30 ± 2.52

Multi Vitamins

No Multi Vitamins

(6) 32.92 ± 1.05

(20) 31.30 ± 2.16

(103) 34.41 ± 1.58

(330) 34.44 ± 1.72

(1) 34.90

(2) 35.50 ± 3.53

1

Mean±SD (all values)

2

Independent samples test within ethnicity between those who did and did not take supplementation.

2†
3

Mann Whitney test within ethnicity between those who did and did not take supplementation.

ANOVA. Difference in head circumferences at birth between ethnic groups with those who did and did not use supplements.
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P2

P3

0.11

0.35

†

0.75

0.71

Not valid

Not valid

0.38

0.53

†

0.90

0.96

Not valid

Not valid

0.09

0.83

†

0.70

0.91

0.97
0.86

3.6

Awareness of and compliance to the 5 a day Government initiative

The women were asked if they were familiar with the Government 5 a day (5)
recommendation for fruit and vegetable intake. No difference between the Caucasian
and South Asian women was indicated. Fig 4 shows that 99% and 97% respectively
reported to being familiar.

Fig 4. Awareness of the Government 5 a day initiative.

Of the interviews conducted in a language other than in English, only 8.75% responded
to this self-completed section of the questionnaire. However of this small response 20
out of the 21 respondents were familiar with the 5 a day recommendation.

The women were asked to indicate how often they complied with the 5 a day
recommendation answering if they always, sometimes or never ate 5 portions. Figure 5
shows that the Caucasian and South Asian group were very similar with 19% and 14%
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respectively reporting always, 75% and 80% reporting sometimes and 6% and 7% of
the women reporting never eating 5 portions during one day.

Fig 5. Compliance to the Government 5 a day fruit and vegetable recommendation.

3.7

Sources of Nutritional Advice during pregnancy

The women at the recruitment office were asked to indicate where most of their
nutritional advice during pregnancy came from. The women were instructed to make
only one choice from the following categories of family members, friends, magazines
and newspapers, books, GPs or doctors, midwives or health visitors or other. The top
choice by the total cohort in descending order is Midwives or health visitors, family
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members, magazines or newspapers, books, other, GP or doctors and finally friends.
Some of the women indicated that they used the internet (represented under other) as
well as common sense. This data was analysed by ethnicity (Fig 6).

Fig 6. Sources of nutritional advice during pregnancy.

Figure 6 shows a similar pattern between the two ethnic groups. For the Caucasian
group 29% chose midwives and health visitors and 19% chose family members as their
primary source of nutritional advice during pregnancy. For the South Asian group 37%
chose midwives and health visitors while 29% chose family members as their main
source of nutritional advice. These top two categories represented 48% and 66% of the
Caucasian and South Asian group’s indication respectively. There was little difference
between numbers opting for the friends and GP or doctors categories and only a small
difference within the magazines and newspapers category. However books were more
popular with the Caucasian group with 17% choosing this compared to 10% from the
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South Asian group and other was more popular with the Caucasian group with 12%
indicating this which was more than double than that of South Asian women (5%).

3.8

Summary

In summary, the analysis of the birth outcome data shows that the Caucasian infants
born in Bradford are significantly heavier at birth and have a larger head circumference
than that of infants born to mothers of South Asian origin and this finding is concurrent
with other findings (1). This study also found that the three most commonly used
supplements during the period of 22-28 weeks of gestation were multivitamin, iron and
folate, and this finding has also been observed by Watson et al (2), investigating
nutrient intakes in pregnant New Zealand women and birth weight. Supplement use was
significantly higher in South Asian women during pregnancy, and South Asian women
used iron and folic acid supplements more than Caucasian women, while Caucasian
women were more likely to use multivitamin/minerals. Once all other confounders had
been adjusted for Watson et al (2) found that only iron supplementation and not
multivitamin/mineral or folic acid supplementation had any significant association with
birth weight (+119g P=0.006). Although the findings were not significant and not
adjusted for confounders, iron supplemented South Asian women had infants with a
significantly (P=0.047) higher term birth weight (mean: +83.74g) compared to non-iron
supplemented South Asian women. The association between iron supplementation and
birth weight was highly insignificant for the other gestational periods for South Asian
and Caucasian women, both within and between ethnicities. No association could be
found for the use of any nutritional supplement during pregnancy and head
circumference.
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Encouragingly 98% of the total cohort reported that they were aware of the Government
5 a day initiative and 95% of those who conducted their baseline interview in another
language other than English also reported being aware of the initiative, indicating that
the initiative message has reached into many different ethnic and social groups in
Bradford. It is also encouraging to report that only 6% of the total cohort reported never
consuming 5 portions for fruit and vegetable in one day, 16% reporting that they always
did and the majority (77%) of the cohort reporting that they sometimes consumed 5
portions of fruit and vegetable in 1 day suggesting that the initiative is a success and
may be influencing the diets of the women in this study. This study has also found that
imparting important nutritional messages to pregnant women through their Midwives
and healthy visitors is beneficial as they were the most popular source of nutrition
advice for both Caucasian and South Asian women in this study.

While this data can add understanding to the use of nutritional supplements during
pregnancy and can indicate if such practices may have some association with birth
outcomes, it does not give an understanding of the whole diet. The next chapter will
discuss the dietary adequacies of South Asian women living in the North of England.
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CHAPTER 4

DIETARY NUTRIENT INTAKES OF SOUTH ASIAN
WOMEN: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
4.1

Overview of the chapter

All of the data analysed and reported in this chapter were collected in collaboration with
the Vitamin D and Bone Health project (see Fig 1). The numbers of data sets completed
and analysed will be reported first in this chapter, followed by the demographic data for
the recruited women. In line with aim and objective 1a (see paragraph 1.10) reference
nutrient intakes in South Asian women of child bearing age will be explored and
reported. Where possible the mean ± SD of each macro and micronutrient will be
reported. The % of energy met by each macronutrient and the RNI and % RNI met by
each micronutrient will be explored. The results will be analysed against the mean
national averages reported for women aged between 19-64yrs in the UK as published in
the NDNS update 2008/2009-2009/10 Dietary Reference Values for Food Energy and
Nutrients for the United Kingdom and from the NDNS Vitamin and Mineral intake and
urinary analytes published in 2003. (22,73).

4.2

Data Sets

Thirty six women were recruited and 17 diet diaries were returned. Of these, 2 diaries
could not be used for the analysis because 1 had only 4 out of 7 days completed and the
other had been completed over a period of illness and a holiday and therefore not
representing a true and usual diet. Fifteen sets of diet diaries and anthropometric data
were analysed.
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4.3

Demographic Data

All of the women were British born and Muslim. The mean age of the women were
27.60 ± 5.15yrs, weight was 57.30 ± 11.81kg, BMI was 22.64 ± 4.27kg/m2 and waist
hip ratio (WHR) was 0.82 ± 0.64Gw/Gh. The mean BMI and WHR were within the
healthy ranges of >18.5- ≤25 kg/m2 and <0.85Gw/Gh respectively (74).

4.4

Energy Analysis

Table 6 shows the macro nutrients intakes for the South Asian women. The mean daily
energy intake was 1640.80 ± 372.70kcal which was comparable to that reported in the
NDNS which reported a mean UK national average of 1638.00 ± 477kcal from data
collected in 2008/2009-2009/10 (22). Total fat and CHO intakes accounts for 34% and
52% of the total energy intake respectively, which is consistent with current
recommendations (75, 76) and in line with the mean UK national averages reported in
the NDNS (22). Protein accounts for 14% of the total energy intake which is consistent
with the current recommendations, however when intake of protein was calculated at
0.75g per kg of body weight (77), protein energy intake was 17.70g higher than the
recommendation of 42.9g/d. The non-starch-polysaccharide (NSP) intake of 9.69g per
day for this group of women of child bearing age fell below the recommendation of
18g/d and is lower than that reported in the NDNS (22).

Table 6 Macronutrient intakes of 15 South Asian women aged 19-35 yrs.
Energy (kcal)
Total Fat (g)
Protein (g)
CHO (g)
NSP (g)

NDNS
1638.00 ± 477.00
61.00 ± 24.00
65.40 ± 18.10
200.00 ± 63.00
12.80 ± 4.50
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% of total energy
100
34
14
52

Mean±SD
1640.80 ± 372.70
63.80 ± 18.40
60.60 ± 14.90
220.10 ± 54.20
9.69 ± 3.30

4.5

Micronutrient Analysis

Table 7 shows the mean intakes of micronutrients for the South Asian women and the
RNI, the % of the RNI met by the diet and the results from the national mean average
intakes reported in the NDNS update 2008/2009-2009/10 (22).

Table 7 Micronutrient intakes of 15 South Asian women aged 19-35 yrs.
NDNS
Vitamin A µg
547.00 ± 915.00
Thiamin mg
1.97 ± 4.45
Riboflavin mg
1.95 ± 4.27
Nicotinic Acid mg
34.80 ± 14.10
Vitamin B6 mg
2.80 ± 5.20
Vitamin B12 mg
5.30 ± 6.40
Folate µg
264.00 ± 134.00
Pantothenic Acid mg
4.90 ± 1.71*
Biotin µg
26.00 ± 8.80*
Vitamin C mg
122.10 ± 149.90
Vitamin D µg
3.70 ± 3.10
Vitamin E mg
8.60 ± 4.70
Calcium mg
767.00 ± 289.00
Magnesium mg
237.00 ± 82.00
Sodium mg
2029.00
Potassium mg
2560.00 ± 738.00
Chlorine mg
3478.00 ± 984.60*
Phorphorus mg
1041.00 ± 275.60*
Iron mg
11.80 ± 10.50
Zinc mg
9.00 ± 5.70
Copper mg
1.13 ± 0.61
Manganese mg
2.45 ± 0.98*
Selenium µg
46.00 ± 24.00
Iodine µg
153.00 ± 76.00
*
Figures taken from the NDNS 2003 report (73)

4.5.1

Mean ± SD
598.80 ± 325.97
1.23 ± 0.35
1.30 ± 0.58
27.41 ± 8.09
1.60 ± 0.41
2.60 ± 1.43
208.47 ± 94.54
3.55 ± 0.88
21.59 ± 6.33
144.77 ± 111.16
1.37 ± 1.14
7.44 ± 3.76
663.47 ± 207.99
249.07 ± 74.62
2452.40 ± 1242.29
2771.33 ± 800.56
3715.33 ± 1959.87
981.47 ± 266.19
10.13 ± 3.77
7.57 ± 1.85
1.08 ± 0.32
3.20 ± 1.31
35.73 ± 12.74
113.00 ± 43.00

RNI
600
0.8
1.1
13
1.2
1.5
200

% of RNI
100
153
118
211
133
174
104

40

362

700
270
1600
3500

95
92
153
79

550
14.8
7
1.2

178
68
108
90

60
140

58
81

Vitamin A

Vitamin A intakes met 100% of the RNI and were slightly above the UK national mean
average (22). This amount of vitamin A intake is appropriate to meet the requirements
for a woman and her foetus during pre and peri-conceptual phases of pregnancy. While
an adequate vitamin A intake is important for the development of the foetus, large
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intakes from supplementation or vitamin A rich foods should be avoided to decrease the
risk of any teratogenic defects in the developing foetus (27).

4.5.2

B Vitamins

All of the B vitamins were slightly below the UK national average (22) but were in
excess of the RNI with nicotinic acid, vitamin B12 and thiamin being well above the
RNI. The intake of thiamin was also sufficient to meet the RNI during pregnancy and
riboflavin fell short by only 0.1mg/d. Folate, an important nutrient during the periconcenptual period, met the requirements for a healthy adult women, however the
requirement during the peri-conceptual period is 700µg/d (23). It is recommended that
women wishing to become pregnant before and during the peri-conceptual phase up
until the 12 week of pregnancy should consume a 400µg/d supplement, and their dietary
intake should increase to 300µg/d (23). The women in this study would not currently
meet the RNI for folate should they become pregnant without dietary intervention and
an additional supplement.

4.5.3

Iron

Iron intake, was slightly below the UK national mean average (22) and was very low,
meeting only 68% of the RNI. This finding would suggest that if these women were to
become pregnant they would probably enter pregnancy being iron deficient. Low bodily
iron stores can lead to IDA and IDA during the 1st trimester has been associated with
LBW (26).

4.5.4

Vitamin C

The average vitamin C intake of 144.7mg/d was well above the RNI of 40mg/d
achieving the RNI at 362% and above the UK national mean average (22). This intake
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would also meet the increased intake of 50mg/d required during pregnancy. A low
vitamin C levels has been associated with premature rupture of the membrane
sometimes causing premature delivery (12).

4.5.5

Vitamin D

No RNI exists for the general population because 95% of the vitamin D in the body is
synthesised in the skin from direct sunlight during the summer months in the UK and
not from the diet (33). An RNI exists during pregnancy of 10µg/d. This analysis shows
a dietary intake below the UK national average (22) (which may in part be explained by
none of the South Asian women supplementing their diet with vitamin D) and well
below 10µg/d. An inadequate supply of vitamin D in utero may be associated with
adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as miscarriage, preeclampsia and premature birth (34)
and because South Asian women in the UK have darker skins and live above a latitude
of 42 degrees it would therefore be advised that if these women found out they were
pregnant, they should increase their dietary intake of vitamin D. The BNF suggests both
eating vitamin D rich foods such as oily fish and eggs, being careful not to consume too
much oily fish which can potentially be harmful to the growing foetus and by taking a
daily supplement of 10µg/d to achieve the RNI during pregnancy (23).

4.5.6

Calcium

Calcium intake was just below the UK national average (22) and RNI, with this group
of women consuming on average 95% of the RNI. Availability of calcium to the foetus
is thought to affect foetal BMC (32), and should the mother have had 2 pregnancies in
quick succession, she is not only putting her own bone health at risk but also that of her
second child should her lack of calcium stores be unable to adequately provide for her
growing foetus.
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4.5.7

Iodine

The RNI for women in the UK is 140µg/d and the result in table 7 shows the mean
intake of 113µg/d for the South Asian women. This average is also below the UK
national average as reported in the NDNS (22). Only 81% of the RNI for iodine intake
is met in the South Asian women’s diet and a recent piece of research found that 69% of
14-15 years old in the UK fall short of the urinary iodine requirement of 100µg/l. These
reduced levels of iodine intake could have negative effects on the neurodevelopment of
the foetus (45, 78), cretinism (40) and negative pregnancy outcomes of low birth weight
and premature birth (44), foetal loss and still birth (40).

4.5.8

Zinc

Zinc intake was adequate meeting the RNI by 108% but was slightly below the UK
national average (22). As there is no increased requirement during pregnancy these
women should have an adequate intake to fully support the needs of the foetus should
they become pregnant.

4.5.9

Selenium

Selenium intake was very low and only met 58% of the RNI, fully supporting the
evidence that selenium intake in the UK is thought to be declining (79). While some
recent research found that a low serum selenium concentration in early gestation
increases the risk of pre-term delivery (80) and predicts lower birth weight (81) more
research on selenium intakes status and negative pregnancy is warranted before any
claims can be made with any certainty.
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4.6

Summary

In summary energy intakes were adequate for non-pregnant women and the proportions
of energy gained from CHO, fat and protein were within the recommendations. These
results are consistent with a healthy mean BMI score of 22.64kg/m2 for the women and
having a healthy BMI before pregnancy is advised (23). While vitamins A, C and most
of the B vitamins were adequate not only for non-pregnant women but also for any
pregnancy period, some of the most important micronutrients required in the periconceptual period and during the first trimester during pregnancy to prevent illness and
foetal deformity were inadequate. Folate intake, while adequate for non-pregnant
women, did not meet the increased intake required in the peri-conceptual period nor in
the early stages of pregnancy. Iron, vitamin D, calcium, iodine and selenium intakes
were all below the RNI for adult women and should the women enter pregnancy,
consuming inadequate amounts of such vitamins and/or being deficient in such nutrients
would put the health of themselves and their foetus at increased risk.

Iron deficiency anaemia resulting from prolonged inadequate iron intake can increase
the risk of premature delivery and giving birth to a LBW infant (26), while an
inadequate supply of vitamin D in utero can increase the risk of miscarriage, preeclampsia and premature birth (34). A maternal diet low in calcium may restrict foetal
BMC (32) and a mild to moderate deficiency of iodine can potentially damage brain
development during the first half of pregnancy (45).

While chapters 3 and 4 have reported nutrient intakes both from the diet and in
supplement form and the effect nutritional adequacies and inadequacies may or may not
have on adverse birth outcomes, the reasons underpinning dietary choices have not yet
been explored. Chapters 5 and 6 will report the analysis from the two focus groups and
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the seven individual semi-structured interviews offering factors which influence diet
during pregnancy for South Asian women living in Bradford.
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CHAPTER 5

BELIEFS, ROLES AND FOOD CHOICES OF SOUTH
ASIAN WOMEN: FOCUS GROUP QUALITATIVE
RESULTS
5.1

Overview of the chapter

This chapter is separated into two main parts, the session details, participant details and
thematic analysis for focus group 1 are reported first followed by focus group 2. All of
the data analysed and reported in this chapter were collected in collaboration with the
UR project (see Fig 1) and therefore the focus groups were planned with the aims and
objectives of the UR project in mind. Much of the analysis is not specific to the
pregnancy period in line with aims and objectives of this study (see aim 2a paragraph
1.10) and therefore not all of the thematic network will be explored in this thesis. For
each focus group the global thematic network will be shown visually in its entirety and
each global theme will be briefly discussed drawing in the organising themes which are
appropriate to the aims of this study. Each relevant organising theme will then be
discussed along with the relevant basic themes with quotes being given. The criteria to
include organising and basic themes in this thesis were that they should include the
shopping for, preparation, serving and consuming of food and/or should relate to a
factor affecting diet, nutrition or food choice during pregnancy. After each organising
theme and the surrounding basic themes have been described, some factors affecting
food choice during pregnancy which have been identified from the analysis will be
offered. Both the focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim and the
transcripts were analysed for emergent themes using a latent and inductive approach
(71). Full details of the methods used for the analysis are described in chapter 2.
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5.2

Aim and plan of Focus Group 1

In line with aims of the UR project and with the aim 2a of this study (see paragraph 1.10)
a plan to explore family roles, food and shopping experiences of South Asian women
was developed for focus group 1 (see Fig 7). The plan was split into 4 main subject
areas (shopping, food preparation, meal-times and food choice) for the focus group
session and points of interest for each main subject were noted down. This plan was not
to be followed rigidly but to be used as a prompt for the facilitator for the group to
facilitate the discussion.
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Fig 7. Focus Group 1 - Plan
1. Shopping
When do you shop? Why? Availability/time?
Where do you shop? Price?
Product availability? Fresh/Convenience?
Fresh vegetables and herbs or dried?
Do you feel you can get everything you want from your chosen shop?
Who does the shopping? Alone or as a family?
Who chooses the food item and menu?
Family favourite dishes?
Do you think about nutrition when considering food items i.e. low fat-low salt?
Do you consider nutrition when choosing a meal or menu?
Do you have takeaways? How often? What do you prefer?
2. Food Preparation
Do you like cooking?
Who helps out with food preparation?
Fresh ingredients?
Do you cook traditional food?
Has your methods changed since the way your grandmother cooked? How?
Do you consider healthier methods of cooking?
Do you feel under pressure to choose healthier options?
Do you think healthier options have had an impact on taste?
Does anybody in the family insist on butter instead or margarine etc.?
Has your preparation changed since you have moved to the UK?
Do mothers/aunts help out with the cooking? Do you agree with her methods, do you have a say what is
cooked? How often might they help out?
3. Meal times
What is your meal pattern like?
Does this change on certain days or at the weekend? Do working members of the family dictate these
times?
Has your meal pattern changed since having a baby?
Is you first priority to feed your baby? Do you give yourself enough time to eat?
Do you sit as a family? Are children fed first? Do you take time to eat?
Do children eat the same food as the rest of the family?
How is food served up? Do you plate up or help yourself buffet style?
Do you snack between meals? What do you have? Do you consider healthy options when choosing what
to have? Did this change a lot during pregnancy?
Do you have meals with other members of the family?
4. Food Choices
Healthy eating! Are some family members more bothered by this than others? Does this affect shopping
choices i.e. white/brown bread/flour?
What do you drink at meal times?
How often do you drink tea/coffee? Did this change during pregnancy?

5.3

Focus Group 1 Session details

The first focus group was held at the Surestart Barkerend Childrens Centre in Bradford.
The total running time of the group was 49 minutes. The session was held in a large
room. Food and drinks were available to the women throughout the session and women
left the circle for no more that 15-20 seconds to do so and they could hear the
conversation the whole time they were away. The low soft chairs were arranged in a
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circle and there was a knee height table in the centre of the circle. The facilitator sat as
part of the circle and the recording equipment was placed at her side. There were 4
children attending the focus group and they were placed in front of their mother in the
centre of the circle with some toys.

5.4

Participants

The participants were recruited as detailed in chapter 2. Four participants and their
infant (four in total) attended focus group 1. Fig 8 below describes how none of the
women except 1 described their first language as English. Three had good spoken
English and 1 participant had very limited spoken English. One facilitator was present
throughout the focus group and a member of the SureStart centre acted as a translator
for the non-English speaker. The non-English speaker could understand more English
than she could speak and therefore the translator was only needed when the participant
wanted to add to the conversation. The translator however did not directly translate but
gave her description of what the participant had just said. Despite having a translator I
think that the non-English speaker found it difficult to join in and left the session after
40 minutes. Because of this no comments from Aamina were included in this thesis
although her comments were included in the analysis process. The remaining three
participants in focus group 1 contributed to the session in equal amounts, however only
the most eloquent and detailed quotes will be reported in this thesis because the size of
the thesis is limited. All of the women lived with their partners and children and Cala
also had her partners parents living in the house. Cala was also the only participant in
focus group 1 who had her own mother living in the UK. During the focus group most
of the women breastfed at some time during the session which seemed very natural and
comfortable and helped to emotionally bond the women.
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Fig 8. Focus Group 1. Participants details.

Family members in
the household
Not reported

Place of
Birth
Not reported

Other family
members in the
UK
Not reported

Participant
Aamina

1st Language
Urdu

Badia

Urdu

Husband & 2
children

Pakistan

Brother & Aunt

Cala

Punjabi/English/Urdu

Husband & children
& In-laws

Britain

Her Family and
In Laws

Daisha

Pushtu

Husband & 4
children

Hong Kong

In-laws

5.5

Global theme: Balancing multiple agendas

The global thematic network for focus group 1 can be seen in fig 9. The emerged global
theme from the analysis of focus group 1 was that the mothers spent much of their time
balancing multiple agendas. The multiple agendas that were identified in the analysis
that need to be balanced by the mothers were:


the different food preferences of all the family members



the physical limitations of pregnancy against the need to perform the duties
expected of the mother,



the several duties expected of the mother



time and duties



the traditions of both the Asian and Western culture in terms of food choice,
current advice and parenting.

The organising and the basic themes underpinning the global theme will be discussed.
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Fig 9. Global Thematic Network for focus group 1.
Food
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the present
and future

Advice
clashing
with culture
(NOT INCLUDED)
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Asian and
Western
mixed diets

Mother to
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everybody
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Cost: Asian
versus
western
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Cultural
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shopping

Global:
Balancing multiple
agendas

Organising:
Cultural
fluidity

Changing
cooking
methods for
weaning infants
(NOT INCLUDED)

Pleasing
everybody
Organising:
The dutiful
provider

Family
Meals:
Children eat
first

Learning to
cook

Lack of time
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cooking
methods

Traditional
foods and
methods about
taste and not
health

Footnote: unfilled themes are not described in full in this thesis.
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Fulfilling
Mothers role
during
pregnancy

Mother to
cook for
everybody

Mothers lack
of effort for
herself

Cooking with
children is
difficult

5.5.1

Organising Theme: The dutiful provider

The organising theme ‘The dutiful provider’ describes how the mothers were the main
provider of the food and childcare in the home and they did this as a matter of duty.

The mothers were responsible for the planning, shopping, cooking and serving of the
meals and snacks while balancing the food choices of all the family members. The
analysis highlights how the mothers managed several food and meal choices from all of
the people in the household which was time consuming

5.5.1.1.

Mothers to shop for everybody

The mother generally shopped by themselves most of the time. Shopping however was
not only about collecting the food it was also about making sure that the mothers chose
the foods that all the individuals in the household wanted.

‘‘Well I get two loaves of bread.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘I get four different types, I get the white bread for the kids, I get
wholemeal for my in-laws, we get the white baps for my husband and
then we get the granaries.’’ (Cala)

5.5.1.2.

Mother to cook for everybody

The mothers were responsible for all of the cooking and food preparation. Sometimes
they felt like they never left the kitchen.

‘‘At about 11.30 they (In-laws) will have their dinner because we have
our breakfast late we have our?? late, and its like we’re constantly we
never get away from the kitchen because you’re always constantly
doing something, making a snack or making dinner or making lunch
or…’’ (Cala)
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5.5.1.3.

Pleasing everybody

The collection, preparation and serving of food for the Mothers was a process that was
centred around pleasing all members of the family. For most of our mothers one of the
highest priorities was providing food that their children would like to eat. Cala also
describes how she has changed cooking styles to provide food according to her
children’s tastes.

‘‘I think it changes to what you’re kids really want…’’ (Daisha)
Cala has described not only providing foods for her children’s individual preferences
but she also has to provide meals to suit her in-laws preferences. She has told of
instances where she has prepared food for the meal and her in-laws have decided that
they would like something else. Cala has then had to prepare another meal. This story
not only strengthens the idea that the Mother has sole responsibility for providing the
meals but that pleasing everybody is paramount.

‘‘I’ve got three different types of food on my list, I’ve got a son who
always wants a chicken, the other one doesn’t mind he like red kidney
beans and stuff like that with veg and I’ve got my in-laws who there’ll
be food in the fridge, everything done and they’ll say ‘Oh we don’t feel
like eating that, make something else’ (laughs) and you think oh God
you know.’’ (Cala)

5.5.1.4.

Cooking with children is difficult

The mothers had to dutifully balance all of her duties, and balancing childcare with food
provision and preparation proved to be problematic. One mother described how she
found it difficult to cook food while looking after the children. While this was not a
strong theme, this theme has been included because it helps to illustrate and strengthen
further other themes such as ‘Lack of time influencing cooking methods’ which have
been identified in the analysis.
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‘‘It is hard work. Because you’re in the middle of cooking and they
start crying, and obviously you have to turn the gas off and go to them.’’
(Badia)

5.5.1.5.

Food shopping for the present and future

The mothers were the main person responsible in the household for the shopping and
because of this they tended to buy according to offers because they knew what they
would need in the kitchen not only now but in the future. This planning for the future
would ultimately save the mothers’ time and also enable the mothers’ to fulfil their duty
even in the eventuality that they could not get to a shop.

‘‘Yeah but then if you only buy the things you really need or when you
go and I go, I think about oh I’ll take this, you think about long term.’’
(Badia)
‘‘You are there in the kitchen.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘Yeah and you are the one thinking about it, about whatever you’re
going to need in a couple of weeks, so I just like to top up and I don’t
mind if I spend a little bit more on that time but at least….’’(Badia)

5.5.1.6.

Fulfilling Mothers role during pregnancy

It was not apparent in the analysis of focus group 1 that should the mother be unable to
shop and prepare the food that anybody else in the household would take on this duty.
One mother described that during the later stages of pregnancy she was no longer
physically able to undertake a large food shop and it was in fact her previous planning
and stocking of food that meant that she was able to provide meals for her family.
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‘‘When I was pregnant and towards the end of my pregnancy I couldn’t
go shopping, first of all I couldn’t walk and secondly I needed to pee
(laughs) and for at least two months, everything that I had in the house
apart from the perishable sort of items we used everything that we had
ready ?? all the tomatoes the ??? beans, you know chickpeas, you know
I don’t buy one or two cans I buy a 12 pack, I buy the beans say they
are on offer, I buy maybe 5 or 6 at the same time because you need
them. So you don’t have to keep going out all the time to get them.’’
(Cala)

5.5.1.7.

Lack of time influencing cooking methods

This balancing of other family members’ food and meal choices and balancing of duties
was very time consuming and the mothers also had to balance her time with the duties
expected of her. Balancing time and duties influenced cooking methods with the
mothers describing how they didn’t cook every day because of the time it takes. It was
unclear in the analysis of focus group 1 if this meant that the mothers bought more
prepared food, cooked a meal to last a few days or if eating out or takeaways were used.
‘‘I like all the food ready made.’’ (Badia)
‘‘Because of that thing ?? with the kids, by the time your only left with bed
time I prefer not to.’’ (Badia)
‘‘I don’t mind cooking sometimes, but to cook every day!’’ (Daisha)
‘‘Especially with the time to find the time to cook.’’ (Daisha)

5.5.1.8.

Lack of mothers effort for herself

This balancing of time and duties meant that the mothers often put their own needs last.
The mothers talked about eating breakfast once everybody else has been organised for
the day, and eating snacks which were quick to prepare and eat. Often it was discussed
how the mothers didn’t make the food and snacks they wanted if it was just for them
because it was too much effort. The mothers told that often they ate breakfast or snacks
whenever they had the time and that their breakfast was not a planned meal but more
similar to snacks where they also eat whatever was quick and convenient. Badia says
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that she often eats leftover from the fridge. The women describe their snacking foods as
fruit, leftovers, chocolate or cereal bars.

‘‘I don’t have my breakfast, I’m up at 7 o’clock so they can all go to
school, I don’t have my breakfast until about 10.00, 10.30. This is my
sisters I baby-sit for her so I’ve got like two babies and then the only
time I get to eat it’s about 10.00 - 10.30.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘Anything, fruit, anything really. I can get my hands on.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘Anything like in the fridge from last night or whatever (laughs), it’s
just…’’ (Badia)
The mothers also mentioned that if they want something to eat but that nobody else is eating
that they can’t be bothered to make it for themselves.

‘‘And you want to grab something; you can’t be bothered to make it. I
can’t be bothered to make something for myself, I can make for others
but I can’t make for myself.’’ (Badia)
‘‘If I have to make lunch for my son, I’ll go and I’ll make a chapatti for
him but if I have to make it for myself, then I don’t.’’ (Cala)

It is difficult to comment on the nutritional adequacy of the breakfast meal and snacks,
but what is being highlighted here is that during the day, the mothers tend to eat very
haphazardly and tend not to eat what they want to but instead eat what is quick and
convenient.

5.5.1.9.

Family meals: Children eat first

Often the children were fed first especially during the week. This was for two reasons.
Firstly by feeding the children first the mother could get the children into bed on time
and secondly by feeding the children first it meant that the mothers could enjoy eating
their evening meal later without having to tend to their children.
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‘‘Yeah I do, on a week day I hardly sit with them as they eat, yes is ??
and I just feed them first and then get them off to bed and then I eat on
my own but then on the weekends ?? I will sit down and eat.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘When they eat, I try and get the kids to eat as well the same time as
them but usually what we do is that we; I feed the kids first, when the in
- laws eat generally I feed the kids at the same time and then ?? Later
on I sit together. You just can’t up and down all the time with the kids.’’
(Cala)

5.5.1.10.

Factors affecting diet during pregnancy

Based on the above analysis of the organising theme ‘The dutiful provider’ the
balancing of multiple agendas (balancing the families food preferences, balancing duties,
balancing time with duties and balancing the physicality’s of pregnancy with duties),
will have some part to play in influencing diet during pregnancy. Two factors affecting
maternal food choice during pregnancy may be suggested. Immobility of pregnancy
affects how the mother is able to shop and therefore may affect the foods on offer to the
mother at that time. It has been suggested that the mother may use more non-perishable
items during this period of time because she is less able to get out to do the shopping
and therefore it seems stocks of canned and dried foods may be more frequently used.

A second factor that may affect food choice during pregnancy is that the mothers tend to
please themselves last. It appears in this analysis that the mothers are not relieved from
their duties during pregnancy and that the mothers will make sure that everybody else if
fed and cared for before she eats herself. Even then, the mother will probably eat
whatever is already made or not eat at all because of the extra effort involved in making
something for her.

5.5.2

Organising theme: Cultural Fluidity

Cultural fluidity or acculturaltion is the process and adaption to alien cultural forces
meaning that individuals adopt aspects of the culture around them so that it becomes
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part of their normality. Cultural fluidity has been evident with respect to food choice in
the mothers household where both Asian and Western diets are consumed
interchangeably.

5.5.2.1.

Asian and Western mixed diets

The households prepared and consumed both Asian and Western foods and that within
every day, some meals and snacks would be Asian and other meals and snacks would be
Western. This shows that the South Asian families have adopted Western practices into
their everyday lives and diets.

‘‘Asian or Asian mix see on a Sunday in the afternoon we have like English
food and in the evening Asian. So mix.’’ (Daisha)

5.5.2.2.

Cost: Asian versus Western dishes

The mothers appear to have adopted Western meals into their diet even when they state
that they find that western meals cost more to prepare. The reason for adopting Western
meals is not clear especially as they appear to cost more for the women, although it
could be suggested that as the children appear to have a lot of influence over the meal
choice for the families that such dishes are prepared to meet the preferences of the
children in the family.
‘‘I get, I make a lot of dishes in my house, lasagnes, pastas, all sorts , I
find that I have to keep topping up with all these things, they cost
actually, when you sort of ??? they cost you more than you would with
your normal chapatti.’’ (Cala)
‘‘Really!’’ (Facilitator)
‘‘and a curry.’’ (Cala)
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5.5.2.3.

Cultural food shopping

Cultural fluidity is about the moving between cultural practices and for the mothers
maintaining their Asian identity is as important as adopting Western practices. This is
illustrated by the mothers shopping in Western style supermarkets as well as going to
the Asian supermarkets to collect halal meats and Asian spices.

‘‘I do most of the shopping at Morrisons, some ?? can’t get at
Morrisons and but another trip to Asian supermarket.’’ (Badia)
‘‘Yep’’ (Facilitator)
‘‘You can’t get everything you want like meat’’ (Badia)
‘‘Oh yes, I’ve forgot that as well.’’ (Daisha)
‘‘Yeah, meat and sort of stuff as well, spices ?? You must make two
trips????’’ (Badia)

5.5.2.4.

Learning to cook

The mothers strived to maintain their Asian culture by learning to cook from family
members and by teaching other family members the recipes they know.
‘‘So how did you learn to cook this traditional food then? (Facilitator)
Well my mum always cooked.’’ (Cala)
‘‘at my house every time I cook me and my sister in law, ??? just stand
by me and just watch me and I do a running commentary look this is
how much I put in so what I’m going to give you now wait ‘til the meat
curry, the sauce gets to this sort of colour, then put this ingredient in.’’
(Cala)

5.5.2.5.

Traditional foods and methods about taste not health

Another area where mothers felt that the advice given to them did not balance with the
ambition to eat traditional Asian meals was with healthy eating advice. The mothers
explained that to keep the traditional taste of the Asian dished that they preferred to
cook using traditional ingredients rather than healthy alternatives. The mothers prefer
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cooking with and eating foods for the flavour rather than substituting ingredients for
healthier alternatives. The mothers have said that they have tried to cook with the
healthier alternatives but that ultimately this changes the flavour of the foods and they
would prefer to have the flavour. Cala describes how she used to make her rice with
ghee, then changed to vegetable oil but that after her own mother had made her rice
with ghee and the texture of the rice made Cala switch back to ghee.

‘‘I used to make rice with ghee and then we swapped to vegetable oil
and after a long time mum I think she started using Ghee again or
something ?? just looked at it and its back to the old days but from then
on I stick with that.’’ (Cala)

5.5.2.6.

Factors affecting food choice during pregnancy

While this organising theme ‘cultural fluidity’ does not directly talk about diet and
food choice during pregnancy, it highlights, that cultural fluidity itself is a factor
affecting diet and food choice during pregnancy. The extent to which an
individual moves between cultures will affect food choice generally and during
the period of pregnancy. For the mothers, balancing the two cultures was
sometimes a challenge and these challenges could influence food choice. This was
highlighted more in the focus group when the mothers were discussing infant
weaning but the problems of balancing the two cultures may also extend into
pregnancy. Culture and food choice during pregnancy will be further discussed in
the theme ‘maintaining cultural identity’ in chapter 6 paragraph 6.5.2.2.

5.6

Aim and plan of Focus Group 2

In line with aims of the UR project and with the aim 2a of this study (see paragraph 1.10)
a plan to explore family roles, pregnancy and beliefs of South Asian women was
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developed for focus group 2 (see Fig 10). This plan was not to be followed rigidly but to
be used as a prompt for the facilitator for the group to facilitate the discussion.

Fig 10. Focus Group 2 - Plan
How did you feel about pregnancy?
How did pregnancy make you feel?
How did your family react to the pregnancy and birth?
Did you take supplements during pregnancy? If so what and why?
Who told you to take supplements during pregnancy?
How did you feel when you arrived home after the birth?
How did you overcome pregnancy related ailments? Are there any traditional remedies or beliefs that
relieve ailements?
What did you eat during pregnancy? Did you eat anything different? Were any dietary changes conscious
made?
Did your family help out with chores and childcare after the birth? If so what and what with?
Do you think your lifestyle had any effect on your pregnancy and birth?
Experiences of labour? How did the women feel about use of pain killing medication?
Where did the mothers so to for support and advice?

5.7

Focus Group 2 Session details

The second focus group was also held at the SureStart Barkerend Childrens Centre in
Bradford. The total running time of the group was 54 minutes. The session was held in a
large room. Food and drinks were available to the women throughout the session and
women left the circle for no more that 15-20 seconds to do so and they could hear the
conversation the whole time they were away. The low soft chairs were arranged in a
circle and there was a knee height table in the centre of the circle. The facilitator sat as
part of the circle and the recording equipment was placed at her side. There were 6
children attending the focus group and they were sat in a toy area on the perimeter of
the circle. If the children became upset they were brought back to their mother by a
member of the SureStart staff who was helping with the group.

5.8

Participants

The participants were recruited as detailed in chapter 2. Five participants (3 from focus
group 1 and 2 newly recruited women) and their infants (five in total) attended focus
group 2. Fig 11 below describes how three of the women did not describe their 1st
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language as English while 2 did. However all of the participants had good spoken
English and a translator was not required in this focus group. All of the five participants
in focus group 2 contributed to the session in equal amounts, however only the most
eloquent and detailed quotes will be reported in this thesis because the size of the thesis
is limited. All of the women lived with their partners and children and Cala also had her
partners parents living in the house. During the focus group most of the women
breastfed at some time during the session which seemed very natural and comfortable
and helped to emotionally bond the women.

Fig 11. Focus Group 2. Participants details.
Family
members in the
household
Husband & 2
children

Participant
Badia

1st Language
Urdu

Cala

Punjabi/English/Urdu

Husband &
children & Inlaws

Britain

Her Family and In
Laws

Daisha

Pushtu

Husband & 4
children

Hong Kong

In-laws

Elmira

English

Husband + 2
children

Britain

Parents

Faaiza

English/Urdu/Punjabi

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

5.9

Place of Birth
Pakistan

Other family
members in the
UK
Brother & Aunt

Global Network

The global network for focus group 2 can be seen in fig 12. During the pregnancy and
birth period the mothers have described how their expectation has and has not met their
experiences. This has occurred within the organising theme ‘informal social support’
where the mothers had expected and experienced joint childcare with their partners
when the mothers started back at work. In the organising theme ‘expectation and
experience of pregnancy’ the mother’s expectation that she could eat whatever she
wanted during pregnancy was not always the experience because her own biology
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would not allow it. For the mothers there was also the expectation that her nutrition
during pregnancy would determine the weight and health of her infant. In the birth
period the women had many expectations where the mothers expected an easier labour
because they had done some exercise and expected that their second births would be the
same as their first. The other basic themes described the mothers experiences of
pregnancy, birth, support and sources of knowledge. The organising theme ‘expectation
and experience of birth’ and the surrounding basic themes have not been described in
this thesis as they were not relevant to the aims of this study. All other organising
themes

have

been

explored

and

the
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relevant

basic

themes

described.

Fig 12. Global Thematic Network for focus group 2.
Birth and pain
killing drugs
(NOT INCLUDED)

Exercise and
birth
experience

Physical
limitations of
pregnancy

(NOT INCLUDED)

(NOT INCLUDED)

Organising:
Expectation and
experience of birth

Expectations not
being met and
negative
experiences (NOT

Birth expectation:
1st v 2nd
experiences (NOT
INCLUDED)

Joint
childcare
(NOT INCLUDED)

Family
Support

Global:
Expectation and
Experience

(NOT INCLUDED)

Pregnancy:
Eat what
you fancy

Organising:
Expectation and
experience of
pregnancy

Food choice &
Bio-cultural
struggle

(NOT INCLUDED)

Second
pregnancies are
more difficult

Using lay
remedies

Nutrition
and infant
birth weight

Pregnancy
news (NOT
INCLUDED)

INCLUDED)

Organising:
Informal social
support

Organising:
Sources of
knowledge

Supportive and
sympathetic
partners

Professional
advice

Progressive
learning

Unsympathetic
family members
(NOT INCLUDED)

Footnote: unfilled themes are not described in full in this thesis.
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5.9.1

Organising Theme: Informal Social Support

Much of the support that the mother’s received during the pregnancy and birth period
into parenthood was from their informal social network in particular from their family
members especially the maternal and paternal grandmothers, and partners. While the
mothers received this support and advice, it was not always used by the mothers
because of the difficulty and practicality of enforcing the advice. For some mothers the
advice given was not to support the mothers but to act as instructions for the mothers to
follow. At other times some of the mothers felt that family members and partners could
be unsupportive and unsympathetic during their pregnancies but while the mothers
described how family members and partners would say ‘’Everybody has babies,
everybody goes through pregnancy’’ (Cala) this was not reported in the context of
food or a factor affecting food choice and so it has not been described in this thesis.

5.9.1.1.

Family Support

The mothers receive a lot of advice and support during their pregnancies and post birth
from their family members including the maternal and paternal grandmothers (82). The
type of support from maternal and paternal grandmothers was identified as instrumental
support (83) which describes support with practical tasks and helping to care for the
infant. During pregnancies the grandmothers did offer some advice concerning the diet
and while some mothers choose not to follow the advice, others felt that the advice
offered felt more like instructions than advice. Badia described the advice she received
and how she did not follow it, while Daisha describes how the advice felt more like
instructions.
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‘‘My mother-in-law, she’s abroad but when she knew the first time
when I was pregnant with my first one she used to say make sure you
have a glass of milk and an apple every day (laughs) So it was that, but
I didn’t really do it, I didn’t like the milk.’’ (Badia)
‘‘It may be more like do as I ask you to do rather than giving you
advice.’’ (Daisha)

5.9.1.2.

Supportive and sympathetic partners

The analysis found that the partners of the mothers made some attempt to offer
instrumental support and advice during the mothers pregnancies. As part of the
instrumental support offered the partners would often bring the mothers food when they
were ill or too tired to get food themselves. One mother Cala describes how her
supportive partner would make her some food in the morning.

‘‘I used to try and eat it, and to be truthful I appreciated the fact that
he was doing all that, but you know that when you think this should be
so special I should enjoy it, I couldn’t because I felt sick.’’ (Cala)

Another partner offered support by stating that the mother did not have to cook if she
felt too ill or tired, instead he would get a takeaways for the evening meal.

‘‘he always said take your time, make yourself feel better or whatever,
if you can’t cook, fine. So he used to get take-out and everything so I
had no pressure.’’ (Badia)

Badia also described that her partner would tell her to eat healthy for the sake of
her baby’s health but that she did not always feel like preparing the healthy food.
Her husband would bring her food if she craved it but this highlights how advice
can be given with good intention but that if it is not practically possible for the
mothers then advice alone may not be that effective at supporting the mother.
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‘‘Actually I get shouted from my husband as well; if you don’t want to
eat for yourself, don’t eat it but at least for the sake of the baby.’’
(Badia)
‘‘So I just listened from one ear and goes from another so… who was
going to do it for me? So I never bothered but if I wanted something,
like craving something, he used to make sure that he would bring it for
me. One day I was really craving for chick peas and like chad, chick
peas and spices and everything and I really, really wanted it so he took
me so forget making it I’ll take you, we went to ?? (takeaway)’’. (Badia)

5.9.1.3.

Factor affecting food choice during pregnancy

Advice alone can be ineffective. Advice can aid the mother with decision making but
that if the advice cannot be practically implemented it can be useless to the mother.
Some advice may need to be given together with practical support.

5.9.2

Organising Theme: Sources of knowledge

The women in this focus group sought out and received support from professional
figures such as midwives who attended the local SureStart centre. The women sought
out such advice not only to gain knowledge but also to help reassure themselves that
they were doing the right thing during pregnancy and to reassure themselves of their
ability as new mothers. Much of the women gained reassurance in their own abilities as
a mother by learning from their own experience and the basic theme ‘Progressive
learning’ has not been reported in this chapter because it is better illustrated in chapter 6
paragraph 6.5.4.2.

5.9.2.1.

Professional advice

Professional advice described as ‘‘provided by a variety of medical, nursing, and allied
professionals’’ (84) as cited in (85) has been sought out and used by the mothers. Badia
described how a midwife would help her with whatever she needed. For Badia this
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source of advice was very comforting because she felt that there was always somebody
she could turn too because she had nobody else.

‘‘We had a midwife here and she’s ret… I mean she is really old age,
very, very wise and she was recommending it and I tried it and it really
worked.’’ (Badia)

Badia also describes how professional advice has helped her.

‘‘my manager, she’s a health visitor as well and she told me about that, keep
Rich Tea biscuit next to your bed and before you get up, you take it and then
it helps and it did.’’ (Badia)

5.9.2.2.

Factor affecting food choice during pregnancy

This organising theme ‘Sources of knowledge’ closely resembles the organising theme
‘Receiving advice and learning’ in the analysis of the individual semi-structured
interviews. For the factor (sources of advice and support) affecting food choice during
pregnancy please see paragraph 6.5.4.3 where the factor has been described.

5.9.3

Organising Theme: Expectation and experience of pregnancy

This focus group found evidence that pregnancy for the mothers was a joyous occasion
(basic theme ‘Pregnancy news’) and that for the mothers each pregnancy was different
and affected them differently. In the basic theme the ‘Physical limitations of pregnancy’
the mothers discussed how being pregnant made sleeping difficult and how second
pregnancies were more difficult than the first (basic theme ‘Second pregnancies are
more difficult’) because the mothers still had to care for another child while feeling the
tired effects of pregnancy. These three basic themes are not described in this analysis
because they did not relate to food or a factor affecting food choice during pregnancy.
However food choice during pregnancy was influenced by the bio-cultural struggle the
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mothers faced. This is where the mothers’ expectation and experience of pregnancy
differed because what they wanted to eat differed from what their own biology would
allow. When the mothers bodies did allow them to eat as they wished, the mother
described how they would eat whatever they felt like more in-line with their expectation
of pregnancy.

5.9.3.1.

Pregnancy: Eat what you fancy.

The mothers agreed that while they were pregnant they generally ate whatever they felt
like and foods like cheeseburgers and chicken and chips from the takeaway were
mentioned. One mother Daisha told that before she was pregnant she would try to limit
her calorific intake but that while she was pregnant she would just eat whatever she
wanted.

‘‘Well before I was pregnant I tended to look at the calories and I tried
not to like eat but during pregnancy I used to eat like you know a slice
of cakes it doesn’t matter I’d just eat it and chocolate it doesn’t matter
but after pregnancy I just watching what I eat again. But during
pregnancy it wasn’t bothered take it as it comes it doesn’t matter.’’
(Daisha)
Cala discussed that she ‘‘tried to be healthy’’ possibly indicating that she did not
succeed, highlighting that while the mothers are aware of healthy eating practices and
that they tried to be healthy during pregnancy, that ultimately eating whatever they felt
like eating was more important.

5.9.3.2.

Food choice and biocultural struggle

The biocultural struggle of pregnancy is a factor affecting the diets of pregnant women.
The women reported that the smells of tea and coffee and the smell of meat being
cooked made them ill. For some women this meant that they were unable to cook.
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‘‘I couldn’t cook onion not even draw onion.’’ (Cala)
‘‘Until I realised that thing was being made for the chicken .. basic
sauce was same with veg ?? until I realise that sauce was being made
for chicken I was fine with it and as soon as I realised I would start
being sick.’’ (Cala)

Again for some households this meant that takeaways were ordered instead of a meal
being cooked.

‘‘with the second one I couldn’t make chapattis, I couldn’t smell the
chapattis so we had to take out every day.’’ (Badia)

5.9.3.3.

Use of lay remedies during pregnancy

Some of the mothers relied on non-medical interventions to ease the symptoms of
pregnancy and some of these interventions were food based. Badia and Elmira suffered
from pregnancy related nausea and they both used food interventions to help make them
feel better. Badia found that a Rich Tea biscuit helped and Elmira had toast and warm
milk and that helped her.

‘‘And I had heartburn but I didn’t rely on Gaviscon because I didn’t
like the taste of that, putting it into my throat so. It’s just as good, a
Rich Tea biscuit or something.’’ (Badia)
‘‘I used to like my toast with milk, I needed a glass of milk nice and
warm and then dip toast in milk and then eat it.’’ (Elmira)

5.9.3.4.

Nutrition and infant birth weight

Some evidence was found in this group that women related what they ate during
pregnancy and the size of their body to the birth weight of their child. Cala describes
that during her pregnancy she was unable to eat very much because she suffered from
sickness throughout the duration of her pregnancy. Cala believes that this is why her
infant was not very heavy at birth.
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‘‘I had to because you had to eat. Still when my son was born he was
very long but he was only 5lb when he was born ??? he should be at
least 8 – 9 lb.’’ (Cala)

Daisha also associated her diet to the birth weight of her infant but interestingly she also
associated her body weight to the birth weight of her infant. Daisha describes how she
stopped monitoring her calorific intake during pregnancy and states that she got ‘‘really
big’’ which is why she believes she had a big baby.

‘‘Well before I was pregnant I tended to look at the calories and I tried
not to like eat but during pregnancy I used to eat like you know a slice
of cakes it doesn’t matter I’d just eat it and chocolate it doesn’t matter
but after pregnancy I just watching what I eat again. But during
pregnancy it wasn’t bothered take it as it comes it doesn’t matter.’’
(Daisha)
‘‘I was really big as well with this pregnancy I was really big ??? and he
was 9 lb 6 when he was born.’’ (Daisha)

5.9.3.5.

Factors affect food choice during pregnancy

Pregnancy ailments are one factor which affects food choice. Aliments such as
heartburn or nausea often lead to nutritional lay remedies being used. Pregnancy nausea
also can limit the diet because the mother does not feel like eating too much or the
mother may steer away from some food making her feel nauseous and eat other
alternative instead.

Another factor which may influence diet during pregnancy is that the mothers felt
unrestrained by cultural norms to be thin and therefore allowed themselves to have a
very unrestricted diet. This is similar to the factor ‘freedom from constraints’ which is
reported in paragraph 6.5.2.4 in chapter 6.
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5.10

Summary

A summary of the results from all of the qualitative analysis including the two focus
groups and the individual semi-structured interviews will be given at the end of chapter
6. See paragraph 6.6.
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CHAPTER 6

BELIEFS, ROLES AND FOOD CHOICES OF SOUTH
ASIAN WOMEN: INDIVIDUAL SEMI-STRUCTURED
INTERVIEWS QUALITATIVE RESULTS
6.1

Overview of chapter

This chapter reports the analysis for the individual semi-structured interviews. All of the
data analysed and reported in this chapter were collected in collaboration with the UR
project (see Fig 1) and therefore the individual semi-structured interviews were planned
with the aims and objectives of the UR project in mind. Much of the analysis is not
specific to the pregnancy period in line with aims and objectives of this study (see aim
and objective 2a paragraph 1.10) and therefore not all of the thematic network will be
explored in this thesis. The global thematic network will be shown visually in its
entirety and each global theme will be briefly discussed drawing in the organising
themes which are appropriate to the aims of this study. The criteria to include
organising and basic themes in this analysis were that they should include discussion on
the shopping for, preparation, serving and consuming of food and it should also relate to
a factor affecting food choice during pregnancy. Each relevant organising theme will be
described and the basic themes underpinning the organising theme, which are of
specific interest to the aims of this study will be discussed. The individual semistructured interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim and the transcripts
were analysed for emergent themes using a latent and inductive approach (71). Full
details of the methods used for the analysis are described in chapter 2.
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6.2

Aim and plan of Individual Semi-Structured Interviews

In line with aims of the UR project and with the aim and objective 2a of this study (see
paragraph 1.10) a plan to explore family roles, pregnancy and beliefs of South Asian
women was developed for the individual semi-structured interviews (see Fig 13). This
plan was not to be followed rigidly but to be used as a prompt for the facilitator for the
group to facilitate the discussion.

Fig 13. Individual Semi-Structured Interviews - Plan
How did the mothers’ feels about pregnancy and did the reality meet up to the expectation
Were the mothers aware of healthy food guidelines during pregnancy.
Did they know the benefits of a healthy diet?
How did the mothers own upbringing influence their own parenting?
What did the mothers eat during pregnancy and why?
How do the mothers describe parenting and how did they see their role and the fathers role in parenting.
When did the mothers feel like they became a parent?
Is there anybody else involved in the parenting of the child?
Who did the mothers receive support and advice from?
What was the advice?
How did other family member react to the pregnancy news and what were their wishes?
What would the mothers describe as a healthy baby?
How did mothers make decisions concerning their baby’s needs?
Were the mothers offered advice to take supplements during pregnancy? If so who by and how did they
feel about this?
How did the mothers feel about their body changing during pregnancy?

6.3

Individual Semi-Structured Interviews details

The individual semi-structured interviews were held at the Surestart Barkerend
Childrens Centre in Bradford. Seven interviews were held on the same day and the
average time of the interviews was 44 minutes. The first 3 interviews lasted for about 52
minutes but the final 3 interviews were much shorter. The interview with Jalpa had to
be ended earlier because the following interview participant had arrived early. The
interview with Kali only lasted for 24 minutes because she had to leave early to collect
her son and the interview with Leela lasted for 36 minutes because she seemed reluctant
to discuss her stories in great detail. The session was held in a small room with a table
and hard chairs. The facilitator sat on one side of the table and the participant sat
opposite on the other side. The audio recorder was placed on the table. Food and drinks
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were set up outside the interview room and it was available to the participant throughout
the interview. The women generally brought their drinks and snacks into the interview
room at the beginning and did not leave to get anymore during the interview. All of the
women except 1 had their infant with them during the interview and the women were
free to breastfeed and to care for their child when needed.

6.4

Participants

The participants were recruited as detailed in chapter 2. Seven individual semistructured interviews were held and one of the participants who attended both focus
groups also attended the individual interview. Fig 14 below describes how all but 1 of
the women described their first language as a language other than English although a
second participant stated that she spoke English more than her first language. However
all of the participants had good spoken English and a translator was not required for any
of the interviews. All of the women lived with their partners and/or children. None of
the women lived in a household with their extended family.
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Fig 14. Individual Semi-Structured Interviews. Participants details.
Participant 1st Language
Family members in the Place of
household
Birth

Other family
members in the UK

Gadia

Gujarti but speak
English more

Husband 1 son and 1
daughter

Bradford

Mother, Fathers and
Sisters. Husbands
family in India.

Badia

Urdu

Husband, 1daughter
and 1 son

Pakistan

Brother in Law and
Aunt

Hemal

Gujrati

Husband and 1 Baby

Bradford

Mother, Father,
Sisters and Brother

Ishat

Pushtu

Husband and 3 boys

Pakistan

Jalpa

Urdu and
Punjabi mixed

Herself, Husband and
2 children (1son &
1daughter)

Bradford

Mother, Sisters and
In Laws
Her Father

Kali

English

Herself, Husband and
3 children

Bradford

7 Sisters and 2
Brothers

Leela

Punjabi

Herself and the Baby

Pakistan

Parents, Brothers and
Sisters

6.5

Global Network

Fig 15 shows the global network for the individual semi-structured interviews. The
global network has 4 organising themes (conforming and performing, external advice
and learning, family support and influences and issues of health) which will be
described later under each organising theme heading. Each organising theme has
highlighted how traditional culture is very important to the mothers in their everyday
chores, roles and in the way they receive family support. However the mothers are also
keen to embrace and incorporate into their roles, expectations, family dynamics and
lifestyle practices new modern methods some of which could be described as part of
Western culture. This is highlighted by the mothers search for external advice and
dissonance between the old and the new advice they receive. Overall the mothers want
to make full and informed parenting decisions to do what is best for their child in terms
of their child’s health and also to allow them to fully embrace being a British Asian
with the blend of western and Asian culture that come with it.
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Fig 15 Global Thematic Network for the individual semi-structured interviews.
Size and health
is not
synonymous

Association
between food
& health

(NOT INCLUDED)

Expectation
(NOT
INCLUDED)

Family
dynamics and
hierarchy (NOT
INCLUDED)

Acceptance
of body
changes

Pregnancy
as a
motivator
Organising:
Influences, issues
& perceptions of
health

What
mother
ought to do!

Organising:
Conforming &
Performing

Global: Tradition
and New Culture

Food choice
& Bio-cultural
struggle

Multi-cultural
weaning
practices (NOT
INCLUDED)

Maintaining
ethnic
identity

Significant
Others
(NOT INCLUDED)

Too many
messages
(NOT INCLUDED)

Lack of
Kinship:
Alienation &
Loneliness

Role
change

Organising:
Family Support

Organising:
Receiving advice
and learning

Nurturing
partners
during
pregnancy
Informal
social and
professional
advice

Reinforcing
Kinship

Progressive
learning
Dissonance with
infant weaning
advice (NOT

The positive
influence of
the family
unit

INCLUDED)

Footnote: unfilled themes are not described in full in this thesis.
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6.5.1

Organising Theme: Family Support

For our mothers much of the support they received came from informal social networks
(84) as cited in (85) such as family members in particular sisters, the maternal and
paternal grandmothers and partners. Unlike other forms of support and advice, family
support was given within the cultural norms and traditions of the mother. The mothers
received both emotional and instrumental support (83) during pregnancy, birth and
early parenthood from family members and this has been received both from separate
individuals such as her partner or a sister and also from the family working collectively
to offer the effective support required. We found that the extended family worked very
traditionally as a unit which had positive benefits to the pregnant women and new
mother and that such support could influence diet during pregnancy.

6.5.1.1.

The positive influence of the family unit.

While this study identified family support mainly in the post-partum period with
maternal and paternal grandmothers and sisters offering emotional and instrumental
support, emotional support was also identified during the pregnancy period. Hemal
described how her mother offered great emotional support during pregnancy.

‘‘I just used to get some lovely massages off my mum as well just kind
of... Some what massages? Lovely massages yeah.’’ (Hemal)

Leela describes how instrumental (83) family support can help in day to day practical
tasks. She talked about visiting her parents for a good meal as she found it too much to
cook a meal just for herself.

‘‘with me living on my own unless I go to my parents’ house where
they’re cooking for everybody and I can share theirs Yup a good meal,
if I’m on my own I tend to not cook OK because you just can’t I just
find it’s too much to just cook for me.’’ (Leela)
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6.5.1.2.

Nurturing partners during pregnancy

Another source of support for the mothers came from their partners where they actively
encouraged the mothers to look after their health during their pregnancies. Family
members offering information to the mothers has certainly been apparent within the
analysis and has been explained in much more detail within the theme ‘’Reinforcing
Kinship’’ paragraph 6.5.1.3. It seems that positive encouragement has been practiced by
the woman’s partners by spending more time with the women and increasing the
attention they give the mothers and generally looking after their emotion and physical
wellbeing (83). Kali described how her supporting husband would bring her fruit and
milk during her pregnancy, helping her to achieve a nutritious diet while she was
pregnant.

‘‘the thing is you’ve got to have the support there as well, because my
husband is fantastic he, if I haven’t had my fruit he will actually go and
make a plate of fruit and say ‘’here you are having it’’ and it’s a nice
feeling oh yeah he is there for me so, we will chit chat and have like fruit
and its obviously not only the fruit it’s like you know a mil…, a glass of
milk before I go to bed.’’ (Kali)

6.5.1.3.

Reinforcing kinship

Kinship has been described as the social relationship between people who are bound
together by biology, either in the original genetically related meaning of biology or by a
kinship modelled on a biological relationship such as that found in child adoption (86).
Kinship has also been described by Hayden when describing the work of Schneider, as a
symbolic system resting on the elements of blood and love (87, 88) and it is this bond of
love and emotion between kin that my analysis has identified as being strengthened
during our mothers pregnancies. The pregnancy gave the family members an ideal
opportunity to reinforce their kinship when perhaps they would not otherwise have done
so. For instance, for Jalpa, the news of her pregnancy gave Jalpa’s Father a great
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opportunity to build on their existing relationship and for him to offer his emotional
care and support especially since the passing of Jalpa’s Mother a short time previously.
Jalpa’s Father offered her some practical advice that was not really based on fact but on
knowledge he casually gained throughout life. She describes this not as advice but as
support and when questioned as to how she felt about gaining support from her Father,
she found that it was helpful because it indicated that she was not on her own. This
passing on of information served much more for the Father to indicate that he cared for
his daughter reinforcing the relationship between them and offered a great deal of
emotional comfort for Jalpa who was feeling alone during her pregnancy.

‘‘he would say so if you don’t eat this food because it’s not good for the
baby and he would say don’t do too much running because it’s not good
for the baby you know, do a lot of exercise but not a lot of fast ones, and
have lots of soup because it’s good for you it will give you energy you
know stuff like that so that was quite good.’’ (Jalpa)
‘‘I felt good because then I didn’t feel on my own, because usually I feel
a lot on my own.’’ (Jalpa)

6.5.1.4.

Lack of kinship: Alienation and loneliness

Family support towards the mothers however was not always supportive and can
sometimes be conditional, especially where our mothers were perceived to have shamed
or disappointed the family unit. This lack of support can lead to a sense of isolation for
the mother. Leela explained how due to personal circumstance she thought she may lose
her family over the news of her pregnancy. This led to a very unhappy time for the
participant where she felt lonely and isolated and in a difficult situation.
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‘‘I met my partner and our family is into arranged marriages so there
was quite a lot of difficulty there Yeah so I thought I would be disowned
which I was to begin with but when they found out I was pregnant then
they all accepted it after a while.’’ (Leela)
‘‘So the start of my pregnancy wasn’t good so I was just totally
depressed Right you know so worried about losing my family.’’ (Leela)

Leela has previously described how during her pregnancy she would go round to her
parents’ home to have a meal otherwise she would not bother just for herself. Below
Leela describes the types of foods she ate during pregnancy which was all low
preparation snack foods.

‘‘You know I try I try to put in other things like yoghurts and things
that I think may help Yeah but otherwise I will just usually like
sandwiches and Yeah things like that Yeah or sometimes unhealthy
foods like chips and burgers.’’ (Leela)

6.5.1.5.

Factors affecting diet during pregnancy

The amount of support that the mother has during her pregnancy, whether it be by
partners, maternal or paternal grandmothers or sisters may have an influence on the
mother diet during pregnancy. One factor that may influence diet during pregnancy is
the social facilitation affect, where pregnant mothers will eat meals as part of a family
(nuclear or extended) (89, 90). This has been demonstrated in this thesis by highlighting
that a lack of kinship can lead mothers to not cook substantial meals for themselves
whereby the mothers tend to eat quicker to prepare snack foods.

A lack of kinship can also leave the mothers feeling lonely and isolated. Loneliness
therefore is offered as another factor affecting diet during pregnancy. It has long been
documented that emotions can interfere with appetite and food choice and can therefore
alter food consumption and the diet (57, 67).
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Another factor affecting diet during pregnancy would be positive encouragement
offered by nurturing kin. Family support has been shown to increase walking in leisure
time in Portuguese adults (91) and therefore the positive encouragement of nurturing
kin may encourage the mothers adopt healthier food consumption for the health of
themselves and their unborn child.

6.5.2

Organising Theme: Conforming and Performing

Conforming and performing is about the mothers doing what is expected of her by the
family and society, and includes the roles and chores that the mother has to undertake.
Much of what the mother has to do is based on social and cultural norms, however this
organising theme has also identified where the mothers want to embrace new ideals and
ideas such as within the roles of the individuals in the household, and also where the
mothers are struggling to hold onto their traditions and cultural norms such as in infant
weaning advice.

The analysis of the individual semi-structured interviews also identified that an
extended family hierarchy exists. The analysis found that the partners of the mothers
generally had to conform to the wishes of the extended family and that the mothers
wishes were put aside by her partner in favour of those of the extended family. There
was also a hierarchy that existed between the maternal or paternal grandmothers and the
mothers, with the grandmother having more status than the mother. This could often
make parenting difficult for the mothers as advice and practices shared by the
grandmothers to the mother could not easily be disregarded as this may have caused
offence. Such advice and assertion of authority by the grandmothers did not appear in
our analysis to have happened during pregnancy. The evidence was more centred
around infant feeding and so is not discussed in this thesis.
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6.5.2.1.

What Mother ought to do!

The analysis identified that there were many roles bestowed onto the mothers and that
the mothers were often relied upon by partners and other family members to undertake
these tasks. The mothers were identified as the primary carers of the children. This was
a role they were happy to take on and it involved caring for every need of the child
including feeding, bathing, sleeping and looking after their developmental and
emotional needs. Badia talks about being relied upon by her family to provide and care
for her children. She sees this as her primary role and says that she is a responsible mum
and everybody relies on her to care for her children.

‘‘they know like the kids been fed, bathed, sleep, everything is on time,
everything is there for them Yeah and they know I am a responsible Mum,
they can rely on me for everything and anything and they do.’’ (Badia)

Another task bestowed onto the mothers was to provide their child with nutritious food
and the mothers discussed at length the food items and methods they used to get their
child to eat nutritious food. During pregnancy the task to provide the unborn child with
nutritious food was more centred on how the mothers felt. This analysis found that the
point at which the mother begins parenting and caring for the child varies between
mothers. Some mothers view their child as having separate needs to them as soon as
they become pregnant or even before, while others to not believe they begin parenting
until their baby is born or when they get home from the hospital. The point at which the
mother begins parenting may affect her dietary intake during pregnancy as the mother
attempts to provide the best nutrition for her unborn child.
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‘‘when you find out that you are pregnant because you have to you
know make sure you do the right things… well you try and do the right
things but it doesn’t always work that way.’’ (Leela)
‘‘I think it helped a great deal you know and… and kind of knowing
that my baby would be healthy as well Right so it wasn’t just about me
that I had to think about, Yeah there is a baby inside me Yeah that
needed all the nutrition’s as well Yeah you know. Yeah. So for me it
was kind of not just… you know this whole pregnancy wasn’t about me
but it was about what was best for my baby Yeah what’s going to be
best for… in terms of food or the right kind of food intake the right
kind of fluid.’’ (Hemal)

Even when the women were battling against pregnancy related nausea and were having
trouble eating at all, some women still reported thinking about their unborn child’s
nutrition when deciding what they could possibly eat without feeling ill.

‘‘I just come off my food Yeah but yeah I try my fruit and because
obviously you got to think that’s.. its not just you anymore there is a
baby in there Yeah you’ve got to give a good start to the baby Yeah so.’’
(Kali)

The women also discussed doing what they could for their unborn child and for most of
the women taking nutritional supplements was something simple that they could do to
decrease risks of diseases such as spina-bifida. Hemal who took a pregnancy specific
multi-vitamin and mineral, explained that this was something so simple that she could
do.

‘‘for me with it being a first child I guess I took every precaution that I
could take.’’ (Hemal)

Taking nutritional supplements again provided the women with a sense of security.

‘‘OK um anything to you know as long as I’m reassured that the baby is
going to be OK I’m willing to do anything then.’’ (Leela)
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Badia however said that she felt that taking vitamins was just another chore that she
ought to do. She did not like the taste of the tablets and found it difficult to take them.

‘‘it was just the time to remember another thing’’ (Badia)
This may indicated that all the do’s and don’ts that pregnant women have to remember
and implement into their lives can at times be overwhelming to the point where not all
information and instructions may be adhered to.

6.5.2.2.

Maintaining ethnic identity

Although this theme was not strong and only illustrated by one mother, it highlights how
important it is to be culturally sensitive not to underestimate the power of cultural
practices or to undermine the importance of cultural identity which can lead to alienation
and resentment within groups of people in our society. This weak theme has been
included because it is strengthened by the basic themes ‘cultural food shopping’
(paragraph 5.5.2.3) and ‘learning to cook’ (paragraph 5.5.2.4) in focus group 1. While
the comment from the mother was mild the possible reasons behind the comment could
be very insightful. When the mother was asked what foods she ate during pregnancy she
replied that she would have a healthy breakfast a sandwich at lunchtime and a curry in
the evening.

‘‘Yeah because I still need to have a curry in the evening. I wouldn’t
have a curry twice a day. Right. You know I used to have a really
healthy breakfast Yeah and then I used to have um a sandwich at
lunchtime and in the evening I would have a curry. But I would have
that and I didn’t let that stop. It wouldn’t be spicy but I would eat.’’
(Hemal)

The overall feeling of this comment was that the mother felt that she had to defend
having a curry in the evening. She purposefully stated that she would have a ‘’healthy
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breakfast’’ and a sandwich at lunchtime indicating that she possibly thought that curries
are unhealthy or too spicy during pregnancy. This was also indicated by the mother
saying that she ‘’wouldn’t have a curry twice a day’’ as if it was too unhealthy or spicy
to have it any more than once. Interestingly however, although this comment indicates
that she possibly thought that curries were unhealthy and too spicy, she also strongly
stated that she would not let this stop.

6.5.2.3.

Role Change

The family hierarchy and the roles that fit it are changed during pregnancy. Jalpa
commented how her family’s attitude towards her changed while she was pregnant and
that she was given more attention.

‘‘Um before I was pregnant um I find that little bit more attention as
well. I got that like ‘’let’s look after her for a little bit’’ and thinking
yeah make the most of it.’’ (Jalpa)

The language used by the participant to demonstrate her families attitude to her
pregnancy ‘’let’s look after her for a little bit’’ indicates her change in status within the
family, she has increased her status from somebody who does the chores for her family
to somebody who will receive some attention and be looked after. However the fact that
the participant was thinking ‘’make the most of it’’ demonstrates that this change in
status and changed behaviour towards her is only temporary.

‘‘Well we’ve got like quite a lot of family problems and um it’s like the
family problems just went away, just went away and it was quite
good.’’ (Jalpa)

Jalpa told us how her father ordered that she no longer had to do the housework and
cooking while she was pregnant.
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‘‘when I was expecting it was like me dad said no you don’t she doesn’t
have to do the house work or I don’t have to go out and have more
responsibilities like these lots… little bit of responsibilities, they were
just taken away from me Right without you know me thinking Oh god
I’ve got to do this this.’’ (Jalpa)

However, it was not clarified who took on the responsibilities within the household or
the effect that the change had on the household as a unit.

Apart from being relieved from household duties it seems that the family also allowed
her to please herself more. Jalpa tells how her family are always telling her that she eats
too much, but while she was pregnant they did not comment, allowing her freedom to
choose what she eats when she wants it without feeling intimidated and that she is being
watched or judged. There is a sense that she enjoyed being left to her own devises
without trying to conform to the constraints of others.

‘‘Well when I wasn’t pregnant I actually do eat a lot… I’m just… I love
food, food is my thing but when I eat a lot they just look at me and
thinking where does it all go or all they will just say ‘’why do you eat so
much for you know just eat the right amount’’ and thinking no food if
food eat it, Ya but when I was pregnant they didn’t say anything
because I am actually eating not just for myself I eating for the baby as
well so they didn’t really say anything. So that was cool.
I ate all the time but I wasn’t eating just for one person, because usually
I do eat a lot but this time I was eating twice as much but nobody can
tell me ‘’oh god you eat a lot’’ but it was a reason this time.’’ (Jalpa)

Being pregnant put this participant on a pedestal and relieved her of duties both physical
and emotional to the point that even comments to degrade her self-esteem were ceased.
It is possible therefore that a pregnancy offers some women a chance of freedom and a
break from the daily chores and responsibilities that their families expect.
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6.5.2.4.

Factors affecting diet during pregnancy

One factor that may affect diet during pregnancy is when the mother first begins
parenting. This may happen before she becomes pregnant and she may begin to prepare
for parenting and pregnancy by taking dietary supplements or by giving up alcohol etc.
For many women, parenting will not start until they find out they are pregnant or they
may not acknowledge their unborn child as having separate needs to themselves until
later in pregnancy or until the baby is born. The mothers’ lack of consciousness
concerning their parenting role may prevent the mother making conscious choices about
her diet and food choices during her pregnancy.

For some of the mothers, pregnancy offers a freedom from constraints where the mother
is able to eat whatever she likes without judgement by others and she is relieved of
duties during pregnancy. This may affect her diet and food choices because she feels
able to eat whatever pleases her.

Being relieved of some duties may also affect her diet. Others in the household would
have to take up the food preparation and cooking duties and this may alter the meals
offered to the family. However the dynamics of the change in duties in the household
was not fully explored and therefore this suggestion of a change in meals is a
speculation which warrants further investigation and therefore not a factor affecting diet.

Although not a strong theme identified in the analysis, cultural norms are another factor
which will affect diet and food choice. This analysis highlighted that even when one
mothers believed that a food choice was not appropriate during pregnancy she would
still consume the food because that was what she had always done.
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Organising Theme: Influences, issues and perceptions of “health’’

6.5.3

All of the women interviewed had some degree of knowledge that nutrition can
influence the health of your unborn child. The knowledge that they expressed was not
that of traditional origin but of modern diseases and complications which is deeply
imbedded in modern western culture. The mothers also had a healthy approach to body
changes (including weight gain) during pregnancy which they described as natural and
normal. For the mothers such body changes were tolerable and exciting because it
meant that their body was changing as it should to correctly develop their foetus. This
acceptance of body change is common during pregnancy as is established in western
culture (92).

6.5.3.1.

Association between food and health

The participants made many references which indicated that they had some
understanding that lifestyle can have an impact on health. Many of the statements were
relatively general and terms such as ‘‘because I ate healthy’’ and ‘‘if you eat the right
amount of food that right amount of vitamins will go to the child’’ and ‘‘the body
needs some vegetable and fruit’’ indicates a basic level of knowledge about nutrition
which is fairly typical of the general population. The generalised knowledge of nutrition
was often linked to the health of the child in relation to their mental alertness and quite
often to the child’s immunity and development.
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‘‘because I ate healthy with her and what the doctors said that she was
going to be like yeah she’s totally the opposite because as soon as she
came out she was.. her eyes were wide open and err she was like
concentration on what…. and that was as soon as she was born so…’’
(Gadia)
‘‘Oh obviously their immunity gets better, they hardly catch any
diseases or anything and um but it helps them to like... at the moment
they are in a growing age, their brains are growing, they need more
nutritious food to be working better in their life. So if I like… investing
isn’t it, if I investing now they get benefit out of it afterwards.’’ (Badia)

Badia related her food choices to her own health specifically to reducing her chances of
developing gestational diabetes and discussed how natural foods are better than
‘‘artificial’’ foods. She linked the natural foods to providing her with a slow release of
energy.

‘‘Um fruit is obviously natural, and natural and is more healthier
rather than putting artificial weight on myself and my baby with the
sweetener. And plus there was a reason, that you get some people,
women get diabetic during pregnancy; to avoid that as well. Ya. And
um I think it’s far more healthier to keep me going.’’ (Badia)

6.5.3.2.

Acceptance of body changes

The women viewed the changes happening to their bodies as a natural occurrence which
indicated that the pregnancy was progressing correctly and healthily. Generally for the
participants, putting on weight during pregnancy was not undesired and was viewed as
part of the natural process.

‘‘No no because I know if you got pregnant you have to put weight on
you would do anyway yeah you don’t put any weight on then Yeah this
means the baby is not growing properly then. Yeah yeah. As long as
you putting weight on or even if you’re not putting weight on and on
the scan it showing the baby is growing normally then it’s OK.’’ (Ishat)
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6.5.3.3.

Bio-cultural struggle during pregnancy and food choices

While the participants had indicated some knowledge of healthy eating and good
nutrition while they were pregnant both for themselves and for their unborn child, and
while most women made some changes from their pre pregnancy food choices, the
women commonly discussed the problem of pregnancy related nausea and the effect this
had on their food choices. For the women pregnancy related nausea often halted their
good intentions to eat nutritious food, purely because the pregnancy itself was making
them sick. Hemal describes how she was more able to eat nutritious food during the 2nd
trimester of her pregnancy because her choices were no longer limited due to nausea
and vomiting.

‘‘the beginning of the pregnancy wasn’t as sort of enjoyable as the last
sort of six Yeah months where you know I enjoyed it a little bit more.
Yeah. I was eating a bit more healthier err because I wasn’t vomiting
everything I ate, it was just all out, so the first three months was
disastrous and then it’s just like a turning point after that.’’ (Hemal)

Hemal talks of the second trimester being enjoyable because she can eat healthier food
and describes the first trimester as disastrous indicating that she emotionally struggled
between eating what her body would accept and the food choices she wanted to make
for herself and the unborn child’s health. It is not surprising that in a society which is
increasingly advising everybody, especially pregnant women to consume a varied
healthy diet for optimum maternal and foetal health that pregnant women may feel let
down by their bodies when they struggle to achieve this.

6.5.3.4.

Pregnancy as a motivator

Pregnancy is an exciting and joyous period for many of the mothers. For some of the
mothers interviewed this manifested as a motivational factor: a reason to alter their diet
and lifestyles to healthier practices. This was not so much for the health of themselves
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but mainly ‘‘for the sake of the baby’’ a term commonly used in these interviews. For
such women they talked about losing weight, feeling less stressed and some decided to
keep up the good practices after birth. Pregnancy encouraged Gadia to walk more with
the promise that it would make the labour easier and she feels that she is more active
now than before her pregnancies. However after the birth she put on weight which she
blamed on her worsening diet compared to that during her pregnancy.

‘‘walk about and stuff and what have you and I think that’s what
helped me lose a bit of weight as well Yeah could be because I was more
active and now I even more active now but I think then I was eating
healthier and now I’m not eating as healthy as I should be you know.’’
(Gadia)

Jalpa explained that for the sake of her baby she adopted healthier eating practices
during pregnancy. She continued with the healthy eating routine as she feels healthier
and links feeling stressed with unhealthy eating practices. She now describes herself as
‘‘happier’’ with a good diet.

‘‘when I was expecting you have to eat healthy for the baby sake as well
isn’t it so because of me eating healthy now after after when I had the
little ones I’m… I’m still sticking with the same routine Yeah and I feel
a lot healthier. I’m better. Yeah. Happier. If I eat the wrong type of
food at the wrong time it stresses me out.’’ (Jalpa)

6.5.3.5.

Factors affecting diet during pregnancy

One factor affecting diet and food choice during pregnancy was knowledge that poor
nutritional practices can increase the risk of adverse pregnancy and foetal outcomes.
This knowledge encouraged the mothers to try to eat a good balanced diet during
pregnancy.
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Body image is another factor affecting food choice during pregnancy. Having a positive
body image and accepting body changes during pregnancy allowed the mothers to eat
what they wanted during pregnancy and did not limit what the mothers felt they could
eat, unlike before they were pregnant. Whether accepting the body changes had a
positive or negative influence on the diet is unclear from this analysis.

However the biology of pregnancy (another factor) often did limit what the mother
could eat. Pregnancy related nausea meant that many of the women were unable to eat
what they would have liked during certain periods of the pregnancy and often the
mothers felt anxious about this because they felt unable to implement the advised
dietary changes.

Motivation is another factor which can influence diet and food choice during pregnancy.
The pregnancy itself motivated some of the mothers to do their best to implement good
nutritional practices where they did not have the motivation before.

6.5.4

Organising Theme: Receiving advice and learning

The mothers described how there were many sources of advice to consider when
making decisions about their pregnancy and parenting roles. The mothers received
much of their advice from healthcare professionals as well as through informal social
networks such as family, friends and work colleagues. By receiving advice from a
combination of informal social networks and professional support (84) the mothers
could gain traditional, modern, cultural and medical information from which they could
draw upon. The mothers described how they would search for advice if they needed it.
Because of the many sources of advice, often the mothers felt that there were too many
messages given to them which was confusing and often led to dissonance. No mention
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was made of too many messages or dissonance during the pregnancy period but the
mothers found that advice on the timing of commencing infant weaning confusing and
conflicting. The mothers also described that gaining information and advice was not the
only method by which they made decisions about their pregnancy and parenting. They
also described how they would try different methods and learned from their own
experience.

6.5.4.1.

Informal social and professional advice

The women received much of their advice from informal social networks including
family and friends. Sisters and sister-in-laws were particularly useful for the women
because of their recent experiences of pregnancy and parenting, more so than the
participant’s mothers, (the grandmothers) whose advice was deemed by some to be out
of date and irrelevant.

‘‘its what my sisters the older sisters tell me that I’m listening to more,
because like what my mum says I do listen, its not like I don’t, but at the
moment its not at that point at the moment you see.’’ (Gadia)

While the participants are more likely to turn to women of their own generation to
support them through pregnancy, birth and breastfeeding because their knowledge is
thought to be more up-to-date, positive elements of the participant’s upbringing also
influences the participants parenting decisions and styles into the next generation.

Within the interviews analysis, professional advice came from doctors, midwives
and health visitors as well as from community centres such as the SureStart
Childrens Centre. Professional advice however does not only serve to pass on
information but should offer care and support.

Two mothers discussed the

support they received from the Surestart centre and identified one midwife who
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they felt particularly helped and supported them though their pregnancies and
early motherhood.

Interestingly the two participants who spoke about the

midwife had lost their own mothers.

‘‘And um there used to be a midwife here, she’s retired now here she
used to work here.’’ (Jalpa)
‘‘Well she… she was brilliant, she behaved a lot like my mum.’’ (Jalpa)
Jalpa and Badia both did not have their mothers and both felt a sense of security at
having an older wiser confidant whom they could contact anytime with concerns
and questions in the absence of their own mother.

The mothers felt that the professional advice they received was beneficial to their
healthy pregnancies and babies.
‘‘obviously you get a lot of support here you know, with the health
visitors and stuff and at the hospital.’’ (Kali)
‘‘I got most of my help from Surestart, I will admit it I did.’’ (Jalpa)

Without much family support the mothers turned to other people outside of their families
and immediate friends to find emotional support and encouragement. Leela talks about
how friends at work offered her much need encouragement when her family were no
longer offering her support.

‘‘if I didn’t if I didn’t have the support of my friends at work then I
don’t know how I would have got through it really because they were
just so good to talk to and they encouraged me in many ways.’’ (Leela)

Jalpa discussed how she went and found out information for herself.
‘‘Well with the first one at first it was a bit difficult because I had to go
and find the information myself because I didn’t have that support from
home.’’ (Jalpa)
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6.5.4.2.

Progressive learning

Other than knowledge gained through professional and informal social networks the
women also talked about intuitive and progress learning.

‘‘the more you have you learn’’. (Kali)

Ishat also commented how you work problems out for yourself and how you learn more
with each child.

‘‘But it is different… because I know more about than… than what I
with my first one because with my first one I didn’t know anything
Right I didn’t even know what a scan is Yeah when they did a… when
they said you got glucose and stuff like that I didn’t know anything with
my first one, because it’s my third one so you find out a bit more Ya you
know aware of a bit more stuff.’’ (Ishat)

Intuitive and progress learning helped to empower the mothers allowing the mothers to
feel more confident about making their own decisions.

6.5.4.3.

Factors affecting diet during pregnancy

A factor affecting diet and food choice during pregnancy may be the source of advice
and support used by the mother. Each source of advice and support will offer different
information based on the message the source is trying to convey, the previous
experiences of the source and the agenda that the source has. For instance a family
member will have a different set of information and agenda for the mother than a
healthcare professional may have. The advice from a family member may be more
centred on lay belief or the emotional wellbeing of the mother in relation to her own
personality whereas a healthcare professional will be primarily concerned with the
physical wellbeing of the mother and will have specific advice and messages to provide
to the mothers.
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Another factor which may influence diet and food choice may be the mothers previous
experience of her own pregnancies. She may choose to disregard advice given to her
during her first pregnancy or she may have gained more advice from her previous
pregnancy to bring towards her subsequent pregnancy.

6.6

Summary

In summary the factors affecting diet and nutrition during pregnancy, identified in the
analysis of the focus groups and individual semi-structured interview are given below
(See fig 16).

Fig.16 Factors affecting food choice during pregnancy.
Focus Groups
Pregnancy immobility
Mothers needs are last priority
Cultural fluidity
Advice alone can be ineffective
Pregnancy ailments
Sources of advice and support
Unrestrained from cultural norms to be thin
Individual Semi-Structured Interviews
Social facilitation
A lack of kinship
Positive encouragement offered by nurturing kin
When parenting begins
Freedom from constraints
Cultural norm
Knowledge
Body image (lack of)
Biology of pregnancy
Motivation
Sources of advice and support
Previous experiences

This analysis found that that the factors affecting food choice during pregnancy are
driven by both internal and external factors equally (56). In this analysis many of the
internal factors affecting food choice were related to the biology of pregnancy whether
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it be immobility, ailments or pregnancy related nausea. Motivation is another internal
factor affecting food choice and while individuals become motivated to change their
diet for many reasons the only motivation factor for the women during pregnancy was
for the health of their infant. Other motivational factors normally found in society such
as the desire to be slimmer did not relate to the mothers in this analysis. In fact for the
mothers body image was not important during pregnancy. Most of the factors affecting
food choice apart from those related to biology during pregnancy are underpinned by
social and cultural norms either by breaking away from them during pregnancy
identified in ‘Freedom from constraints’ and ‘Unrestrained from cultural norms to be
thin’ or by actively enforcing the cultural norm even when advice or beliefs may
indicated otherwise, identified when a mother continued to consume her curries against
her belief that they were not that healthy during pregnancy. Many of the factors
identified in this study are centred on the advice and the amount of support that the
women had around them, with the ‘Positive influence of nurturing kin’ and the actual
sources of advice influencing food choice. A lack of kinship similarly affected food
choice with hassle free snack food being consumed by some of the mothers who felt
lonely, isolated and demotivated (67). Family hierarchy and roles also contributed to the
factors which affect food choice, with the ‘mothers putting their needs as the last
priority’ for food choice being the most pronounced.
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CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION
7.1

Overview of the chapter

This thesis will conclude by revisiting the aims of this study and will discuss the
collaborations, limitations and strengths of the methods and analysis. The main findings
of this study with be discussed with reference to the current literature and a description
of future work will be given. This chapter will finish with a brief conclusion.

7.2

Aim 1: Dietary intakes, supplement use and birth outcomes

This thesis aimed to assess the relationship between nutritional intakes from the diet and
supplements with birth outcomes in Caucasian and South Asian women living in the
UK.

7.2.1

Collaborations

The collaboration between the UR project and the BiB project allowed this study to
access a large cohort of women living in the UK, and because of the ethnic diversity of
the city of Bradford where the BiB project was collecting its data; a relatively equal
amount of women of both South Asian and Caucasian ethnicity could be recruited. The
collaboration between the UR and the BIB project meant that this study could obtain
data about supplement use during the 2nd trimester of pregnancy and birth outcomes.

A second collaboration with a project assessing vitamin D intake and bone health
allowed this project to access a group of South Asian women living in the North West
of England. Collecting this diet data has helped this study to comment on the dietary
nutritional intakes of South Asian women.
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7.2.2

Limitations of the methods and analysis

Unfortunately due to the time that the ‘Mothers baseline questionnaire’ took to
administer during the 2h GTT, there was no longer the opportunity to collect dietary
intake data. To assess the dietary nutrient intakes of South Asian women, non-pregnant
non-breastfeeding women were recruited from a medical practice in Blackburn UK.
These women completed a 7 day diet diary. One of the limitations of this study was that
dietary nutritional intakes could not be directly assessed with infant birth weight.
Instead the dietary nutritional intakes of South Asian women could be assessed giving
comment to adequacy in the peri-conceptual period.

Birth weight and supplement use data were analysed both by parametric and nonparametric tests and therefore different criteria were used to measure statistical
significance. Pre-term and post-term birth weight and supplement use within each
ethnicity were analysed using independent samples t-tests because the data was
normally distributed, however term birth weight was not normally distributed and
therefore a non-parametric Mann Whitney test was used. In an attempt to find a normal
distribution within the data the mean was trimmed by 10% but this increased the
significance of the data being not normally distributed therefore all the data sets have
been included in the final analysis. There are two possible reasons for this. The first is
that because of the sample size it is very easy to get a significant result from small
deviations from normality and the second is that there is another population within the
birth weight cohort. This second population such as a disproportionate number of highly
educated women could be pulling the data in one direction or the other, however
because such data was not collect by this study the reason for the not normally
distributed data is unknown.
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Some caution must be considered when reporting the significant association between
term birth weight and iron supplement use in South Asian mothers because other
confounding factors such as age of the mother and maternal pre-pregnancy body weight
have not been included in the analysis which would have an affect on birth weight. Also
when running many statistical tests, it is likely that one test would yield a significant
result purely by chance which is what may have happened the one significant result
within the term gestation infants birth weight and pre natal iron supplementation in
South Asian women. Some caution should also be considered when stating that there is
an association between supplement use and birth weight. Firstly the dose of the
nutritional supplement was not collected and the frequency that the supplement was
taken was not analysed and so it is difficult to determine the difference between a
women taking a very low dose once a week and a women taking a higher dose every
day and therefore the evidence that there is an association between the supplement use
and birth weight is not very concise and clear. Secondly the questionnaire did not
collect data about when the women first started supplementing their diet during
pregnancy which may have altered the birth weight of the infant. For instance
supplementation throughout pregnancy may have more of an affect on birth weight than
only taking it for a small period of the pregnancy. Thirdly to tease out a true association
between supplement use during pregnancy and infant birth weight, other dietary factors
such as the amount of a nutrient taken in by the diet alone need to be determined so to
not confuse the effect of the nutrient from the diet with the affect of the nutrient of from
the supplement. However if an in-depth study was to be undertaken to assess the affect
of supplement use on birth weight it was also be wise to consider the absorption of a
nutrient and to measure the biomarkers of the nutrient to gain a more accurate effect
model on birth weight.
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7.2.3

Strengths of the methods and the analysis

A strength of the supplement use and birth outcome data is the size of the cohort. In
collaboration with the UR and the BiB projects this study was able to access 1162 sets
of supplement use and birth outcome data and in collaboration with the Vitamin D and
bone healthy study 15 diet diaries were also collected and analysed for this study.

7.2.4

Results and the literature

This study found that term birth weight was significantly (P<0.001) higher in Caucasian
than South Asian infants in Bradford in line with current literature (1, 7) and that
supplement use was significantly (P<0.001) more prevalent in South Asian women than
Caucasian women. Iron and folic acid supplementation was taken by more South Asian
women while multivitamins were taken by more Caucasian women during 22-28 weeks
of gestation. The only dietary supplement that could be associated with term birth
weight was for iron supplementation and this was only between South Asian women
who did and did not take iron supplements. The reason why iron supplementation may
be associated with increased birth weight for South Asian infants is unclear but there are
several factors which should be explored. Data on whether the iron supplements were
taken as a choice made by the mother or whether the iron supplements were prescribed
following a diagnosis of anaemia, was not collected and remains unclear. However it
should be mentioned that IDA (Hb ≤12mg/l) in South Asian women is approximately 3
times more prevalent than in European women in the UK (93). This could account for
the higher rates of iron supplements use by the South Asian women in my study and for
the mean lower birth weights in the South Asian group as a whole (26).
Fischbacher et al (93) concluded in his study that IDA tended to be more common in
those who rarely or never ate meat. The dietary nutrient intakes of South Asian women
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of child bearing age in my study revealed that only 68% of the RNI for iron intake was
met, and it could be speculated that iron stores would be low and that there would be a
high possibility of IDA cases in this group and also in the iron supplemented South
Asian women. Iron deficiency anaemia in pregnant women in the UK is treated with
iron supplementation. A recent review assessing the treatments for IDA in pregnancy
concluded that daily oral iron treatment improves haematological indices in pregnant
women but that this did not translate into clinical improvements (including LBW) for
their offspring (94). This review included 17 studies in the review but found that the
studies were small and generally had poor methodology and therefore outcomes should
be accepted cautiously. A separate review of preventative iron supplementation during
pregnancy also found that daily oral iron supplementation increased Hb during
pregnancy and reduced the risk of anaemia at gestational term but that no significant
reduction of incidences of LWB were detected. It was also suggested that daily iron
supplementation can also increase the risk of haemoconcentration during the 2nd and 3rd
trimesters but that the significance of haemoconcentration remains uncertain (95).
Separate studies have associated haemoconcentration with SGA infants with placental
infarction being suggested as a possible cause (96).

As there is little evidence from systematic reviews to suggest that iron supplementation
in anaemic and non-anaemic pregnant women improves birth weight, it could be
suggested that South Asian women in this study may have a poor iron status which
would explain in part the reduced term birth weights observed. A review by Scholl
(2005) suggested that IDA in the 1st and 2nd trimesters of pregnancy can increase the
risk of infant LBW (26) and this finding would fit with our dietary nutrient intake
analysis that iron intakes in South Asian women are very low and therefore many South
Asian women may enter pregnancy with a low iron status. It should also be mentioned
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that if many non-anaemic South Asian women are attempting to prevent IDA during
pregnancy by self-prescribing iron supplements, that haemoconcentration may interfere
with the growth of their infant in-utero.

Although no association between improved birth weight and iron supplementation has
been reported, this may be due to a lack of evidence rather than an actual causal non
effect of iron supplementation and that pregnant anaemic women should still be treated
with supplemented iron as prescribed for their own health and that of their unborn child.

The dietary vitamin C intakes of the South Asian women were very high and nonstarch-polysaccharide intake was below average and below the RNI, together this would
make the iron that the women consumed more bioavailable. High vitamin C intake in
South Asian women has not been documented before. Many of the diet diaries reported,
detailed home-made recipes for tomato based vegetable curries, it is possible that
picture portion sizes may have been misleading as they were not specific to Asian foods.
Some recent research has begun to produce a set of photograph food portion sizes
specifically for South Asian foods to improve the estimation of food consumed (97).

As well as iron, calcium, iodine and selenium intakes were all below the RNI and
dietary vitamin D did not meet the recommended dietary intake for pregnancy (23). A
low dietary calcium and vitamin D intake and a low serum vitamin D status has
previously been observed in South Asian women (98). It is therefore important that
women of South Asian decent supplement their diet during pregnancy with 10µg/d (23),
however this study found that less than 1% of South Asian and Caucasian women took
vitamin D supplements during their second trimester of pregnancy and only 13% of
South Asian women took a multivitamin probably containing vitamin D.
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Further research into selenium, iodine, iron and vitamin D dietary and supplemented
intakes and birth outcomes are required.

7.3

Aim 2: Social and cultural determinates of food choice during pregnancy

for South Asian women
This thesis aimed to explore the social and cultural determinates of food choice during
pregnancy for South Asian women.

7.3.1

Collaborations

The collaboration between the UR project and the BiB project allowed this study to
access a large cohort of women living in the UK, and because of the ethnic diversity of
the city Bradford where the BiB project was collecting its data, an equal amount of
women of both South Asian and Caucasian ethnicity could be recruited. The
collaboration between the UR and the BIB project meant that this study could obtain
data about awareness of and compliance to the government 5 a day initiative and
sources of nutritional advice for pregnant South Asian women.

A collaboration with the UR project also meant that two focus groups and seven
individual semi structured interviews with South Asian women living in Bradford could
be conducted.
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7.3.2

Limitations of the methods and analysis

The focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews met the aim to explore the
social and cultural determinates of food choice during pregnancy by drawing out
emergent feelings, beliefs, experiences and perceptions of the mothers. However while
the initial analysis of the focus group data gave a broad base of themes, the discussions
that the women had were lacking detail and depth and therefore identifying the
underlying causes and meanings of the emergent themes was difficult. Additionally
because of the: low numbers of mothers attending the two focus groups, many topics
covered during the two focus groups and evidence of both conformance and challenging
of others ideas, it was also difficult to draw out themes which were not unique to an
individual and therefore capable of generalisation (99). Compared to the individual
semi-structured interviews, the focus groups yielded less data despite a very similar
number of individual participants involved (99). The mothers attending the focus groups
and individual interviews, were recruited from the community and were fairly
homogenous and representative of the whole community in that they were all mothers
of infants, all from South Asian descent and all lived in a similar area, some had part
time work a few were on maternity leave from full time work and all but 1 were married.
The only concern is that all of these mothers were already known to the SureStart centre
and therefore were engaged within the community. Women who were not fully engaged
in the community were probably under represented.

It is difficult to comment on the on the attendance of the focus group in relation to the
amount of women approached. This is because members of the SureStart centre
approached women in the centre and contacted women known to them but this data was
not recorded. However the SureStart staff gave assurance that many more women were
approached than attended and therefore based on the experience of this study over
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recruitment is recommended. The second focus group with five participants was very
manageable and discussion was more forthcoming than in the first focus group where
there were only 3 main contributors to the session.

While the attendance of the infants in the group was necessary to encourage the mothers
to attend the focus groups and individual semi-structured interviews and it was very
important that the mothers were able to continue with the childcare and breastfeeding as
they wished, it did create some distraction for the mothers and made hearing the
conversations and transcribing the audio recording very difficult. While it would not be
beneficial to exclude infants from the focus group and individual interviews sessions
because of the attendance of the mothers and because of the care the infant requires
from its mother, the practical set up of the sessions should be very carefully considered
and planned to maximise the quality of data collected.

It is also important to consider the characteristics and suitability of the facilitator for the
particular cohort involved in the data collection sessions. While many of the strengths
of the facilitator in this project are discussed in paragraph 7.3.3, some of the weaknesses
and the impact this had on the data collection methods will be discussed here. The
facilitator for this project had no experience of facilitating focus groups or conducting
semi-structured interviews when starting this project, however before the data collection
sessions were held the facilitator did observe another focus group to gain some
experience of how focus groups were run. The lack of experience of the facilitator may
have contributed to less in depth stories being discussed during the focus groups, due to
a lack of experience of questioning, leading, controlling and focusing the group
discussion when needed. More in depth stories were discussed during the individual
semi-structured interviews and this may not have only been because the discussions
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were following on from themes identified by the initial analyses of the focus groups but
may be because the inexperienced facilitator would have found it easier to focus on one
women and had by then gained more experience in questioning.

The facilitator in this project did not have any children of her own which probably
provided both benefits and limitations when facilitating the sessions. Not being a
mother herself may have meant that the facilitator may have lacked some understanding
of the difficulties and emotions involved with pregnancy and parenting and therefore
opportunities for further questioning may have been missed. The benefit of not having
children of her own will be discussed in paragraph 7.3.3. The facilitator was also of
White ethnicity unlike the South Asian participants which may also have had
advantages and disadvantages when collecting the qualitative data. Being of a different
ethnic background to the participants, the facilitator may have missed some valuable
opportunities for further questioning due to a lack of understanding and depth of
knowledge of the South Asian cultural norms. It is difficult to discuss to what extent not
being a mother or of South Asian decent affected the data collection or analysis because
the facilitator felt that she mainly understood what was being discussed or asked for
more clarification if she did not. Not speaking Urdu and Punjabi was more of a problem
because the facilitator had to rely on a translator during the focus group sessions.

A limitation of the methods of data collection was the ineffectiveness of the translation
for the participant who spoke limited English in focus group 1. This study did not want
to exclude any mothers from the South Asian community who did not speak English
due to the rich data that would be gathered, however including a translator into the
session was not as effective as hoped and did affect the group dynamics (100) and the
flow of the discussion. The translator was not a professional and therefore did not
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involve the mother in a lot of the discussion and she was also not very competent at
reporting back what the mother was saying which made it more difficult to engage the
mother further. A trained translator would have been more productive.

A limitation of the data collected for the compliance to the 5 a day government initiative
was that the question was not designed to collect a quantitative frequency of compliance.
The question required only an always, sometimes or never answer. It would have been
more informative to ask for a frequency of compliance such a 0 days, 1-2, 3-5, 5-6 days
or everyday answer. A question designed in this way would enable us to explore further
the sometimes option for the data collected in this project. It would have been beneficial
to have piloted the awareness and compliance to the 5 a day initiative and the sources of
information for the pregnant women questions.

7.3.3

Strengths of the methods and the analysis

Collecting data by individual semi-structured interviews following the initial analysis of
the two focus groups allowed much more detail of the mothers’ experiences to be
captured. The initial focus group analyses provided initial themes of the mothers
experiences, expectations and roles, however it was felt that often the focus group
conversations moved on too quickly and the details of the conversations were lacking
possibly due to the inexperience of the facilitator as previously discussed in paragraph
7.3.2. The interviews were designed to further explore the themes identified in the focus
group analysis and to capture experiences where it was thought that there were holes in
the data. The interviewing of the mothers individually was effective at focusing and
exploring their experiences in more detail.
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One of the problems that can occur when conducting focus groups and semi-structured
interviews that must to be overcome to collect worthwhile data, is that the participants
can be inhibited by the perceived power of the facilitator. In this project however the
facilitator was a similar age to the participants and did not have a traditional profession
such as a doctor, nurse or teacher and as such was fairly equal to the participants. The
facilitator was not the same ethnicity as the women or from the local area and this was
of benefit to these sessions, in particular the individual interviews, where the women
felt very secure due to the private nature of the interview and un-judged by a person
from outside their own community to be able to talk openly, honestly and in complete
confidence. Because the facilitator had no children of her own this acted in favour of
collecting data because the participants were now in a position of power and were
enthusiastic to pass on their knowledge and experiences to somebody who had who had
no experience of pregnancy, childbirth and parenting. The women may have also felt
less judged than they may have done by another mother and therefore were more able to
be open and honest about their experiences.

The numbers of the data sets collected for the awareness of and compliance to the
government 5 a day initiative and sources of advice during pregnancy is a strength for
this type of quantitative data.

7.3.4

Results and the literature

For the awareness of the government 5 a day initiative, 99% and 97% of Caucasian and
South Asian responders respectively reported being aware of the initiative and 95% of
interview conducted in a language other than English also reported being aware. This
along with over three quarters of the respondents reporting that the sometimes ate 5
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portion per day. This is encouraging for the initiative, not only because almost
everybody is aware of it but because a good majority of people are making some
attempt to achieve this. A final report by the Big Lottery Fund (2006) which funded a
project to target 66 areas of the UK to address local barriers to the initiative, found that
awareness of the initiative and its guideline had improved and fruit and vegetable
consumption had marginally improved (101).

The two most popular sources of nutritional advice during pregnancy were
midwives/health visitors and family members for both Caucasian and South Asian
women. This finding was consistent with the findings from the focus groups and
individual semi-structured interviews where support and advice from health care
professionals were identified as well as from the informal social networks being mainly
family members.

The analysis of the focus groups and the individual semi-structured interviews found
eighteen factors which affected food choice for pregnant South Asian women. Many of
the factors identified were centred around the support networks available to the mothers.
The support networks could affect food choice for the mothers by family members
offering the mother food when she was tired which was consistent with finding in a
Mexican American cohort where the paternal grandmother would ensure that the mother
ate healthy foods (66). The mothers partner also offered support and advice which is
consistent with other findings in a Guatemalan cohort (102). The support networks were
also a valuable source of advice for the mothers which affected food choice. The
different sources of advice had their own agendas, wishes and knowledge and
depending on these, the advice given to the mothers varied. The type of advice received
from the family was much more based on the personal experiences of the grandmothers
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and sisters which they passed onto the mother. The grandmothers and sisters previous
knowledge of the mothers’ values and experiences also meant that they were able to
offer more personally tailored advice to the mothers during her pregnancy, while the
advice from the health care professionals was more informational and generic. A similar
finding has been observed by Clark et al when assessing the care of disabled people by
family members and health care practitioners (103) as cited in (104). The mothers
however did greatly value both sets of advice and did attribute their healthy pregnancies
and infants to the professional care they received.

Other factors affecting food choice were determined by the biology of the mothers
during pregnancy with pregnancy nausea and immobility influencing how they were
able to shop for, prepare and cook and eat food. A recent study evaluating the
nutritional status of pregnant women suffering from hyperemesis gravidarum with
healthy pregnant controls found that mean dietary intake of most nutrients fell below 50%
of the recommendation for the ill women (105), highlighting the influence that the
biology of pregnancy can have on the mother.

Culture is defined as ‘‘a set of guidelines which individuals inherit as particular
members of a society, and which tells them how to view the world, how to experience it
emotionally, and how to behave in it’’ (106) as cited in (107). This study found that
cultural norms can influence food choice with cultural fluidity being an example. The
movement between Western and the South Asian culture has influenced the diet and
food choices of the mothers and their families with both South Asian and Western food
being eaten. During pregnancy this study found that the mothers both adhered to their
own cultural norms and disregarded pregnancy advice and broke away from their prepregnancy social and cultural norms which in turn had an effect on their food choice. It
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is possible that the acceptance and rejection of pre-pregnancy social and cultural norms
is because the women are following a different set of pregnancy social and cultural
norms.

Such pregnancy social and cultural norms for South Asian women require further
investigation and the literature on this subject is limited.

7.4

Further work

Selenium intake in the South Asian diet was below the RNI and as intake is thought to
be declining in the UK and because there are too few studies reporting the consequences
of a low dietary intake in relation to adverse birth outcomes such as pre-term birth and
birth weight, more studies are required.

Iodine deficiencies have also recently been identified in teen age girls in the UK with
around two thirds of girls reportedly having a deficiency (78). The South Asian women
in this study had a dietary intake of iodine of 113µg/d which is below the RNI. As the
effect of iodine deficiency on pregnancy outcomes is severe with the problems in
neurodevelopment, stillbirth and foetal loss being reported further investigation into the
iodine status and dietary components of iodine in South Asian women needs to be
explored.

Iron intakes were also below the RNI for the South Asian women and because of the
high incidence of anaemia and iron supplement use in pregnant South Asian women
various factors surrounding iron deficiency, iron intakes, supplement use and the
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interactions of iron status, supplement use and adverse birth outcomes need to be
explored.

Vitamin D and calcium intakes were also below the UK national average and below the
RNI for pregnancy, in the South Asian diet. More health promotion work may need to
be considered to increase the awareness of the importance of vitamin D supplementation
during pregnancy (as recommended), as <15% of South Asian women took
multivitamin and mineral supplements in this study.

Modern pregnancy social and cultural norms such as dressing attractively, the desire to
obtain a pre-pregnancy body quickly and increased knowledge making alcohol
consumption, smoking and eating certain foods socially unacceptable in society have
been documented in a Caucasian cohort (108). The social and cultural norms of South
Asian women during pregnancy in the 21st century in the UK warrants further
investigation.

7.5

Conclusion

In conclusion, the diet of South Asian women was adequate for vitamin A, B and C and
zinc. Of these vitamins and minerals only folate intake was inadequate to meet the
dietary requirements in the peri-conceptual period. Calcium, iron, selenium and iodine
were below the recommended RNI for women and therefore are also inadequate should
the women become pregnant.
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Vitamin D is the only recommended vitamin to be taken during the second trimester of
pregnancy and this study found that 23% of Caucasian and 13% South Asian mothers
took vitamin D or a multivitamin contain vitamin D during their second trimester of
pregnancy. Iron supplement use was considerably higher in South Asian than Caucasian
women and the reason for this was not identified in this study. Iron supplementation
however was the only supplement which could be associated with term birth weight
with infants born to South Asian mothers who took iron supplements during pregnancy
being significantly heavier than South Asian mother who did not. This would suggest
that overall dietary supplements alone cannot improve infant birth weight or the
incidence of LBW infants in South Asian women, with the possible exception of iron.

Women from both the Caucasian and the South Asian populations were aware of the 5 a
day recommendations and three quarters of the cohort reported to sometimes consuming
the recommended amount of fruit and vegetables in one day, which is encouraging.

The two main sources of nutritional advice for both Caucasian and South Asian women
are firstly midwives/health visitors and secondly family members. The focus group and
individual semi-structured interviews analyses also found that the informal support
networks and professional support and advice was important to the mothers and did help
the mothers to eat well during pregnancy. The mothers own biology during pregnancy
and social and cultural norms were also found to influence food choice for the mothers
during pregnancy.
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